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DIVINE PREPARATIONS.
U To make ready a people prepared for the Lord."-LuKB i. 17.
ALTHOUGH these words of the angel to ZACHARIAS, the godly priest,
refer historically to JOHN the BAPTIST, yet they are true of all GOD'S
grace-saved people, for everyone such is "prepared for the LORD."
The GOD of salvation is a GOD of order, "not of confusion." He
has laid down tp.e principle of wise procedure in those well-known
words: "Prepare thy work without, and make it fit for thyself in
the field; and afterwards build thine house " (Prov. xxiv. 27)., It
was of the inspiration of GOD Himself that King SOLO~[oN acted in
the work of erecting the Holy Temple at Jerusalem, for we read:
"'l'he house when it was ill building, was built of stone made ready
before it was brought thither.. so that there was neither hammer nor
axe, nor any tool of iron, heard in the house while it was in
building" (1 Kings vi. 7). Not confusion, but perfect order and
quiet, reigned throughout the vast undertaking during the seven
years required for its completion.. The ~tones-types of elect soulswere first hewn and shapen in the Royal Quarries, then brought to
the Temple site, and finally placed, with skill and patience, in their
appointed positions; all of them in union with the Great Foundation
arid Corner Stone. The Divine principle of preparing work "without," and afterwards constructing it, is thus forcibly illustrated, and,
by the help which such an object-lesson affords, we may profitably
trace its application in the ways of GOD, alike in the spheres of
Providence, Grace, and Glory.
Many proofs might be selected from Scripture to show that the
LORl:)'s dealings with His redeemed people in Pro1,'iderv:e are the
direct and inseparable result of design. We might, indeed, devote
the entire space at our command this month to a study of that
aspect of truth alone. But we Illust confine our meditation to His
preparations in the two spheres of Gmce and Glo'ry. It is a precious
cheer . to 'our hearts to be assured that, with regard to every
incident in our temporal lot on earth, "the whole disposing thereof
is of the LORD." Life and death, with whatsoever lies within their
respective provinces, are at the sovereign disposal of a will which
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worketp all things according to its own \counsel. That wiJl" is our
GOD and FATHER'S will~instinct with love,and infinite in wisdom.
We can well afford, therefore, beloved in, CHRIST, to commit all the
issues of our brief time-state here into the safe keeping of our unerring FATHER'S hands. Complex, and, to poor reason's eye, inscrutable
, may the Divine ways in Providence often appear, yet faith can confidently
await the promised explanation, and meanwhile raise an Ebenezer to
o the glory of GOD.
"We expect a bright to-morrow,
All, all is well ;
Faith can sing through days of sorrow,
All, all is well!
,
On our FlLther's love relying,
Jesus every need supplying,
Both in living and in dying,
All must be wellt '\
The true vocation of faith is to trust GOD in, the dark, and to rely
upon His Covenant promises just when His providenc~s see~ to flatly
contradict and belie them. The trial of our faith in temporals is, at
times, every whit as severe as it is inspirituals. This we speak to
our shame. Yet, it certainly is so, and· it has probably been the
case in all ages of .the Church's wilderness history.. ~' Give ,us this
day our daily bread It_a petition covering all temporal good~is the
cry of faith, and it was formulated for us by ,our blessed LORD
Himself. 'He who hears .the young" ravens when they, cry will not
stop, His ear to the feeblest breathings 9f faith in the souls of His,
dependent saints, or withhold from them any really good thing.
Oh, brethren, ,let us seek, in ever-deepening reality and childlike,
simplicity, to trust the God of tender mercy to supply all oui' dai~y needs,
until our pilgrimage terminates and we eat, of the old corn of the'
land. "My, God shall, supply all your need, according ~ His riche~
in glory by Christ Jesus" (Phil. iv. 19). Most tl"t~e are those lines
which the Evangelical pen of the Olney pastor long since put on record
for the tried Church of GOD"
.
"How safe and how happy ~re they ,He ravens and lions can tame,
Who: pn ,the,Good Shepherd rely! All creatun~s ,0bel His cQmPJ,and ;
'He gives them out strength for, ' Then,let I\le rejolCein His name,
'the day"
And leave all my cares in Hie
Their wants He will surely supply;
hand."
Every blessing and gift which the LoRD is pleased to grant us is
indeed, a "prepared ", mercy-made ready. in QHRIST to be bestowed
on us in due season. Our temporal benefits, all cqme, to us through
the mediation of our ascended REDEEMER and ADVOCNl'E., As one has
well said~there is not a blessing we receive but cos(, His heart a
groan. It is the consciousness of this Gospel .truth that serves to
sweeten our hardest earthly lot. and to make our' privations tolerable.
But it is in the province of Grace. that "the preparations" of our God
become more conspicuous, and the. outshinings.of His dealings demand
more urgently the admiration and, gratitude ,of our souls. Let us,
~hen, in reliance on the unction ,of the I.IOLY ONE, consider,:-
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~. Th~Prepa1'ations of God in the domain of GRACE.
,Thus, in regard, to (a) His People themselves. " A people prepared for
the LORD" i~ a description peculiar to the elect multitude whom no'
1I,).an can ,number. The HOLY SPIRIT in the Epistle to the Romans
designates ,that people "Vessels. of. Mercy/, whom GOD 'I·afore had,
prepared unto glory" (Rom. ix. 23). Those preparations date back
into the fathomless counsels of eternity! They include the choice of
. individual persons, the origination and elaboration of a scheme for
their redemption (as sinners), their effectual calling by sovereign grace,
their illumination by the HOLY SPIRIT, their assured preservation unto
heavenly bliss, and their enjoyment of GOD for ever and ever. Those
preparations include both the means and the end-grace and glory.
Foolish objectors to the free grace of GOD, .and blind advocates of
fallen man:s free-will, sometimes tell the adyocates of salvation, by the
.alone will of GOD that they make man a mere machine! Well, since
.all men by reason of the fall are "led captiv~ by the devil at his
will," it is an unspeakable mercy to become GOD'S absolute" workmanship" (Ephes. iL 10) in CHRIST, and to be made, through omnipo-,
tent, and therefore irresistible, grace, instruments of righteousness and
vessels of obedience to " be turned about" as our Sovereign" GOVERNOR
listeth" (Jamesiii. 4). The clay may well lie passive in the hands
<>f· the DIVINE POTTER who can mould it into the fashion of His own
image lWh,at 'greater or more glorious result could any awakened
child of Adam desire than, by abject renunciation of all self-will
power, to find himself awaking hI GOD'S own likeness 1 "I shall' be'
satisfied when grace shall have wrought this truly Divine effect in
my soul" is the inbred longing- of everyone whom the' LORD is
pleased to prepare for Himself.
(f3) The Prepamtionsof the hem't in such characters are, of the LORD
(Prov.xvi. 1). The thoughts of the heart-all right thoughts 'of GOD,
of self, of sin-are the direct work of the revealing SPIRIT. The first
convictions of guilt are due to the life-breathings of the, HOLY GHOST
in the soul. Without that initial operation within him man remains
dead in sin, subject legally to the curse of the broken Law, yet ignorant
of his true condition. The first link in ,the c~ain of experimental salvation, unto the very last, is truly "of the Lo;RD." In the language of that .
.. form of sound words "-the XVIIth Article of the Church of England:
- " Predestination to life is the everlasting purpose of GOD, wherel;>y
(before the foundations of the world were laid) He hath constantly
decreed by His counsel secret to us, to deliver from curse and damnation
those whom He hath chosen in CHRIST out of mankind, and to bring
them by CHRIST to everlasting salvation, as vessels made to honour.
Wherefore, ' they which be endued with so excellent a benefit of GOD
be called according to GOD'S purpose by His SPIRIT working in due
:season: they through grace obey ,the calling: they be justified freely:
they be made SO~S of GOD by adoption: they be made like the
image of His only begotten SON JESUS CHRIST: they walk religiously
:in good works, and at length, by GOD'S mercy, they attain. to everlasting felicity."
And in the words of the Psalmist," Thou wilt
prepare ·their heart, Thou wilt cause Thine ear to hear" (Psalm x. H).
2 D 2
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The heart of man as-'-even the king's heart-Solomon ·by inspiration
long since declared, "is in the hands of the LoRD, as the rivers of
water; He turneth it whithersoever He will" (Prov. xxi. 1). It is this
most certain fact that ministers establishment to the humble believer
in the LORD JESUS CHRIS'l" We can rest in this precious truth"The work which His goodness began
The arm of His strenlrt-h will complete;
His promise is Yea, and Amen,
And never was forfeited yet!"
(y) If grace-saved sinners are to serve the Lord with acceptance,
they must be Divinely prepared thereto. Without CHRIST, in vitality
of union, we can do nothing. We must be separated unto Himself
by the indwelling SPIRIT. These two things go together in the purpose and power of God: (, The foundation of God standeth sure,.
having this seal, The LORD knoweth them that are His. And, Let
everyone that nameth the name of CHRIST depart from iniquity"
(2 Tim. ii. 19). From all "vessels of wood and of earth" must the
" vessels of gold and of ,silver" be separated. Purged from these, the
sanctified vessels ordained" to honour" will be found "meet for the
Master's use, and prepared unto every good work (2 Tim. ii. 21). This
work of preparation refers to the choice of Qur service for us, the sphere
of it, its details, its successes, and its failures, too, for . l:>y the last-.
named the Lord often teaches us practically and painfully the truth
which we need always remember, . "from Me is thy fruit, found."
As beloved AUGUSTUS TOPLADY wrote in the pages of the GOSPEL'
MAGAZINE, in June, 1771;-

"Jesus immutably the same,.
Thou true and living Vine,
Around Thy all-supporting stem
My feeble arms I twine.
"Quickened by Thee and kept
alive,
I flourish and bear fruit;
My life I from Thy sap derive,
:My vigour from Thy root.
"I can do nothing without Thee;
My strength is wholly Thine:
Withered and barren should I
be,
If severed from the Vine.

"Upon my leaf, when parched with
heat,
Refreshing dew shall drop;
The plant which Thy right hand
hath ~et
Shall ne er be rooted up.
"Who from. eternity decreed
To glorify :JIis own,
Will not forsake the holy seed,
~or take away their crOWD.
" Each moment wateredby Thy care,
And fenced with power· Divine,
Fruit to eternal life shall bear, .
The feeblest branch of Thine! "

Pursuing our contemplation, (a) we discover in. the Holy Scriptures
that in the sphere of GLORY, as well as in that of Grace, the performing
hand of our Covenant GOD makes all things ready for J;[is prepared
people. Thus," Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered the heart of man, the things wkich God hath prepared for them. .
that love Him" (1 Cor. ii. 9). The provisions of the ev~r.llj.5ting·
Covenant are" well ordered and sure." No good thing has been
omitted from that Covenant of which the living CHRI,§T of GOD is. the
very substance. "In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the GODHEAfi
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bodily." Oh, think! beloved, the fulness of GOD is the measure of the
prepared portion of His redeemed people! Nothing less than that!
More could not be bestowed.
"GOD is not ashamed to be called their GOD, for He hath
p'repared for them a City" (Heb. xi. 16). What a GOD is Israel's
GOD! What, then, must that City be which He has, in infinite
grace, love, and mercy, prepared for His own! The City of the
Great King, the New Jerusalem that cometh down out of heaven
from GOD, that is the sure dwelling-place of the elect family of faith.
"A citizen of no mean city" is the lowest and last of the sinnermultitude. Ainong the latest of the promises uttered by the LORD
JESUS to His, disciples ere He shed His most precious blood was
this: "In M~ Father's house are many mansions: if it were not
so, I would hav{) told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And
if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you
unto Myself; that where I am, there ye may be also" (John xiv. 2, 3).
The Holy City having foundations, JOHN, in the Apocalypse beheld
"prepa1'ed as a Bride, adorned for, her Husband" (Rev. xxi. 2). The
dwelling-place is prepared for a prepared people.
(y) Lastly, the eternal estate of the glorified saints of God is said
to be a kingdom-a 'Prepared kingdom-" The kingdom prepa1'ed f01'
you from the foundation of the world" (Matt. xxv. 34). Yes, even so;
and none less in dignity than royal shall enter into it! Hence, the saved
Church is constituted "a royal priesthood," and as such they shall
occupy positions of nearness to the KING of Kings, and LORD of Lords.
Their heavenly service will be that of unceasing praise to Him who
loved them and gave Himself for them. With Him they shall walk,
-clothed in the white linen which is their righteousness-His, clothed
upon them, glistering in the light of His perfections and excellencesnow theirs!
Brethren in CHRIST, surely salvation is tl)e masterpiece of iRHOVAH'S
works, and His saved ones are the diadem of His everlasting glory!
THE EDI'l'OR.

<m
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PRAYER.
SWEET act and attitude of prayer,
No deed, or thought, or word of
mine
,To unloose the burden of my care;
To mount on Bwift and vigorous Shall seek to compass love Divine;
The merit of Christ's life is food;
wing
The value of His precious blood
Into the presence of my King,
And plead before the crystal throne Alone shall form my heartfelt
For peace, and happiness, and , plea
home!
I For gifts so great, BO richly free.

•>

The Spirit and the Bride say, "Come!"
A watchword of the heavenly home;
The Bride of Christ, in richest dress,
Moves onward to the bridal feast.
Saviour I-the burden of my prayerGive me a place, a welcome there!
THOMAS BURBERRY.
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'ma'lsiht ;JJofts.
THETRAVELLER'S PORTION.

"And having food and miment, let us therewith be

content.'~-

1 TIMOTHY vi. 8.
THE world has a saying to the effect that man needs but little here
below, nor needs that little long. The Holy Scriptures, however, teach
:US that the grell.test of. all man's needs' is the greatest of all needs
conceivable, namely, the salvation of the soul, and that it is only
during the "little while" of man's time-state here below salvation is
The' false doctrine of the so-called !' Larger Hope,"
communicable.
which present-day Arminian Divines have invented, is a presumptuous
denial of the truth of God. The thousand-and-one theories which
U).inimise the eternity of the divinely-threatened hell torment, due to
human sin, assail the infinite justice of God's holy Law, and depreciate
the moral per~ections of .Jehovah's character, while they directly tend
to represent to the world that sin itself is not deserving of God's
infinite displeasure. Thus, man below needs everything worth having,
and it is of the utmost moment that he be certified that salvation, is
True,as to temporal things, a little suffices the
:his in possession now.
immedi~te claims of creature necessity, and the Scripture passage which
heads these" Notes" may be accepted in a literal sense. The people
of God, of all others, have the advantage here, for the multiplied
promises of .their heavenly Father secure them" food and raiment,"
with every other "good thing" for present use. Pilgrim's fare is
,included in the Everlasting Covenant, and He who cares for the
falling sparrow will not suffer His blood-bought saints .to beg their
bread.
But, "man shall not live by bread alone."
The Canaan-ward
journey of sinners called by grace is mainly spiritual in its nature.
Its supplies, therefore, must be spiritual. Every step from grace to
glory is supernatural, and must needs be sustained and directed by
supernatural methods.
And our heavenly Father has fully and
lovingly anticipated these exigencies. He well knows the way that
each of His dear children takes. The solitary pathway pursued by the
believer in Christ Jesus, though to himself it may sometimes seem to be
hidden from. the LQrd,is to Him" no strange thing." Far from it;
the counsels of Divine love, grace, and wisdom long since put it into
the well-ordered Coveriant, and, day by day, those counsels take
effect in the believer's experience. 'l'hi3 blessed truth lights up, like
the Oriental lantern that guides the feet of the midnight wayfarer, the
obscure wanderings of Zion's pilgrims, anq, bids their timid hearts look
This is the
confidently forward to' the City of the Great King.
precious secret which enables ~he lonely traveller to "sing in the ways
of the Lord" (Psalm cxxxviii. 5)., and ·to banish his sadness and fear.
By faith, the footsore pilgrim is able to enter into rest, even when most
weary, and when the .burden.of life presses most heavily upon his soul.
T,!le journey toward the Celestial City is thus mercifully varied. The
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interregnum between grace and glory is made up of haltings and
progress. The book of Numbers records no fewer than- forty-two
encampment stations, extending over Israel's -forty years' passage
through the wilderness. The principal temporal necessities of the
redeemed seed of Abraham, so long as their lot was cast in the sandy
and rocky desert, consisted of food and raiment.
'1'he spiritual requirements of the ransomed Church of God are
-summed under those two emblems.
The internal and the external
demands of the new creature in Christ Jesus have both to be met.
And met they are, "according to God's riches in glory by Christ
Jesus." The Righteousness of God, provided in Christ-as the Surety
and Representative of His people-has its application to the believer
both outwardly, by imputation (for justification), and inwardly, by the
Spirit's implantation (for sanctification and sustentation). Salvation
regards both aspects of the man of God; thus we read, "Thou hast
Clothed me with. the garments of salvation" (Isaiah lxi. 10); and,
"Ho; everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that
'hath no money; come ye, buy and eat," yea, come, buy wine and
milk without money and without price" (Isaiah Iv. 1). The Christian
pilgrim believingly relies on that<most suitable promise, "He shall
dwell on high; his place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks;
bread shall be given him, his waters shall be sure" (Isaiah xxxiii. 16),
and daily verifies its truth in his soul's experience. Christ, realized
.by simple faith, meets every need of the heart.
Infinite fulness
abides in Him, and He is that Cheerful Giver whom the Father
loves. "Therefore doth My Father love Me, because I lay down My
life, that I might take it again" (John x. 17). As Prophet, Priest,
and King, He ever lives to be the all-satisfying Portion of His people.
Such as in truth have "put on Christ" feed upon Him in. their
hearts with lively gratitude and joy, and, in the words of JOHN MASON'S
Seventeenth Century precious lines, c/1.n sing" My Christ, He is the Tree of life,
" Christ - is my father, and my
Who in God's garden grows,
friend,
Whose fruit doth feed, whose
My brother, and my love,
leaves do heal ;
My head, my 40pe, m.y counsellor,
My Christ is Sharon's Rose.
My advocate above.
"My Christ, He is the heaven of
" ChrIst is my meat, Christ is my
drink,
heavens,
My medicine, and my health,
My Christ what shall I call !
My peace, my strength, my joy,
My Christ is first, my Christ is
my crown,
last,
My glory, and my wealth.
My Christ is All in all I"
For their Well"beloved they thirst, as the _hunted hart does for the
water-brooks. Each sip of His redeeming love quickens their souls
into desire for deeper d.raughts. There is a passage in sainted SAlIIUJilL
RUTHERFORD'S writings which well expresses this intense longing
after our Lord Jesus. Thus wrote that blessed man of God :-" Oh,
that I had anything of Christ! Oh, that I had a sip, or half a drop,
, out of the hollow of Christ's hand, of the sweetness and excellency of
that Lovely One! Oh, that my Lord Jesus would rue [i.e., repent]
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upon me, and give me but the meanest alms of felt and believed
salv4ittiou! Oh, how little were it for that infinite sea, that infinite
fountain of love and joy, to fill as many thousand thousand little
,vessels, the like of me, as there are minutes of hours since the creation!
I find it true that a poor soul finding half a smell of the Godhead of
Christ hath desires paining and wounding the poor heart so, with
longings to be np at Him, that make it sometimes think were it not
better never to have felt anything of Chri~t than thus to lie dying
twenty deaths, under these felt wounds for the want of Him! 0
where is He 1 0 Fairest, where dwellest Thou 1 0 never-enough
admired Godhead, how can clay win up to Thee 1 Oh, what pain is it
that time and sin should be so many thousand miles betwixt a loved
and longed-for Lord, and a dwining [i.e., pining] and love-sick soul who
would rather than all the world have lodging with Christ! Oh, let
this bit of love of ours, this inch and half-span length of heavenly
longing, meet with Thy infinite love! 0 if the little I have swallowed
up with the infIniteness of that excellency which is in Christ! Oh,
that we little ones were in at the greatest Lord Jesus-our wants
should soon be swallowed up with His fulness !"
The grant of a sip of that living well of salvation suffices at any
time to lift up the head of the traveller through Baca's Vale, and to
put a new song-" a song of deliverance "-in his mouth. Christ,
formed in the heart, "the hope of glory," is, even at the lowest ebb, an
unfailing spring. Our spiritual supplies, beloved brethren, may seem
at times like Cherith's dwindling brook, yet, unlike the fitful source
from which Elijah drank, we possess in Christ, the Eternal Rock,
streams of vital waters which are ordained to "follow" us in our desert
travels, until we reach the promised land flowing with milk and
honey (1 Cor. x. 4).
" See! the stream of living waters,
Springing from eternal love,
Well supply Thy sons and daughters,
And all fear of want remove;
Who can faint while such a river
Ever flows their thirst to assuage?
Grace which, like the Lord, the Giver,
Never fails from age to age."
The love of our Lord Jesus Christ is excooding abundant, and the
most necessitous of all His bre,thren may rely confident.ly on unstinted
revenues of His satisfying grace.
His perfect and everlasting
righteousness is unto all, and upon all, them that believe.
" The robe
of Christ is ever new." The raiment of the children of Israel waxed
not old during the long, eventful wilderness journey. The garments
of salvation, with which every regenerate sinner is divinely clothed,
are of imperishabie texture and unfading beauty. The Church, the
King's Daughter, is glorious in her app3,rel, "her clothing is of
wrought gold" (Psalm xlv. 13). God's 'gold is incorruptible. All the
precious merits of our blessed Redeemer's 'obedience and atoning
sacrifice are put to the credit of the humblest soul that trusts alone
therein. Such an one being justified before a holy God, none can
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prevailingly lay anything against him. "Who shall lay anything to
the charge of God's elect 1 It is God that justifieth. Who is he
that condemneth 1 It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen
again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh inter{lession for us" (Rom. viii. 33, 34).
The infinite value'. of the
nnished work of the Lord Jesus secures to all believers boldness of
The imputed
access into the majesty of the Father's presence.
righteousness of the. altogether worthy Son of God qualifies His
regenerated people to stand before the throne of eternal justice
and truth, without fear. The perfect love which originated the
scheme of salvation, by free and· sovereign grace, casts out all legal,
slavish, fleshly fear. Fear and torment· are inseparable. A guilty
conscience is intolerable. The love of Christ, as exhibited on Calvary,
dismisses fear and torment from the condition of those who intelligently recognize acceptance in the Beloved. Dear fellow debtors
to sovereign grace, is it not our happy privilege to add our adoring
"Amen" to the testimony of the Apostle, "And we have known and
believed the love that God hath to us" (1 John iv. 16) 1 Oh, let us,
then, seek, with increasingly prayerful concern, to abide in this
wondrous love of the Father, the Son, and the Spirit-" the love
that GOD hath to us!"
The days and nights of our Zionward
pilgrimage are surely and quickly passing away, and soon nothing but
footprints in the desert sands will be left to speak of us to others.
Be it, therefore, ours to realize more fully and practically the substance
of " those things which are most surely believed among us " (Luke i. 1).
That Christ, in His Covenant relations towards us, is our" Dur.:tble
Riches and Righteousness" (Prov. viii. 18) may well inspire our poor
hearts with. strength and cheer, while we fill up the short closing
scene of our passage through things temporal to things eternal. In
the sweet assurance that He who loveth His own that are in the
world loveth them unto the· end, we do well to "look not at the
things which are seen, but at the· things which are not seen"
(2 Cor. iv. 18).
"Long, pilgrim-wise, in paths
where shadoW's flit,
Hast Thou fared on with me;
Soon, o'er the hills of home, with
glory lit,
I'll 'walk about' with Thee.

j\

" Thy smile, e'en now, through veils
that intervene,
Shines warmly from above;
But sweeter far, than thus to love
unseen,
To see Thee and to love."

Oh, brethren beloved in Christ Jesus, what a Portion is ours!
Why, then, are we not more constantly drinking into it 1 Why,
in the freshness and fulness of it, are we not forgetting our poverty 1
The length and the breadth of the Promised Land is ours! Immanuel's
Land, the glory of which is the presence there of Immanuel, is ours
by Covenant, by purchase, and by promise; but better-far betterhfMANUEL HIMSELF is ours, is eternally ours!
Faith foresees the
consummation of Gospel bliss, :and with holy ecstasy anticipates the·
preans of the ransomed before the: throne.
The hearts of the wayfaring family of God may well delight rww in the approaching mirth
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whICh shall fill the manymanslOns m the Father's house. But, th.e,
riches of the glory of out inheritance is reserved-''' reserved in
heaven" for us who meanwhile are "kept by the power of God."
" Oh, joy of the blessed! with Him we shall walk!
With Him of His cross and His 'victorytalk,Of our own fleeted sorrows perchance, and our sin,
While the glory is round' us-the gladness within•.

" 0 kingliest beauty of Jesus niy Lord!
~nseen; I have loved it-believing, adored! .
Yet. none may praise duly, save those that behold,
That song must be sung to the sweet harpll of gold."
Clifton.

J. O.

HIS OWN INHERITANCE.
LET the dear child of God pause over the contemplation of this
wonderful subject: That God the Father, who is over' all, blessed
forever, \vho can need nothing, should nevertheless .make choice of
His dear people f~r His inheritance; when that inheritance was
defiled by sin, should cleanse 'it with blood, and no less than the
blood of His dear Son; and still more, that God the Holy Ghost,
'to' purify and renew, should quicken us together with Christ when
dead in trespasse"! and 'sins, 'and raise us' up together, and cause
us to sit' in heavenly placesin Christ! .
What ,vonders are folded lip in this one view of the Lord's inherit'ance! Was it not enough to give us His dear Son, but will He give
· Himself for our portion and say, "I will dwell in them, and walk in
them; I will be their' God, and they shall be My people" (2 Cor. vi. 16) '{
The Lord's personal choice of this inheritance of His is among'the
richest jewels of this Covenant. It was Zion He chose and the
sons or' Jacob He' appointed, arid that from' everlasting. The charter
'of grace i'uns in these words: ." For the Lord's' portion is His 'people,
and Jacob is the lot of His inheritance" (Deut. xxxii; 9).
In relation to the life that now is, the emptiest state of the soul is the
most prepared to denote the Lord's inheritance. 'Jehovah hathHimself said, "I dwell in the high and holy place; ,vith him also that
is of a contrite and humble spirit." So that an empty heart, broken
walls, a conscious sense of nothingness, unworthiness, and being
stripped of everything a man might call his mvn, is just then pre·pared by the. Lord, for the Lord's receptil;>n. Hallelujah! Oh, then,
the blessedn~ss. of peing the Lord's inheritance, yea,' His own inheritance! Lord, be it our portion to be filled with all the fulness' ,?f
God! Amen.-Hawker.'
.
"HE restoreth my soul;" is llJ' declamtion of Dllivid' which finds its
response in every believer. Precious is that Saviour who .breaks the
heart, checks its waywardness, restores its wanderings, heals its
· backslidings, rekindles its ·love,· and 'Once more wakes,i its languid,
,silent chords to sweetest.·harmony.- Winslow.
....
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ll ilgrim lla:pus.
"WHERE HAST THOtJ GLEANED TO-DAY1"

J O'l'HAM'S

.PARABLE.

(JUDGES

J;'

ix.)

"ALL Scripture is given by inspiration of God," therefore the parable
of Jotham is no exception. It seems· to be "profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, and for instruction 'in righteousness." 'Having been"led
to the consideration of it by It singular error while I was reading
Luke x. 40; perceiving a reference had been put, on a former perusal,
to Judges v. 11, on referring to the text, Judges ix. 11, was found
in mistake, and seemed so applicable as Mary's answer' to' her sister's
complaint, that the train of thought thus suggested -may be pursued
with profit. A quotation from some writer is appended to .the parfl,ble,
'" Whether is better, olive, fig, vine, or bramble 1 It illustrates the
foolish choice of sinners. The truly good and gracious ,are slow to seek
promotion."
Abimelech having been chosen by the men of Shechem and made
king, after he had slain his threescore and ten brethren the sons of
Gideon, J otham, the youngest, escaped by hiding himself, and ventured
to the top of Mount Gerizim, where "he lifted up his voice and cried,
Hearken unto me, ye men of Shechem, that God may hearken unto
you. The trees went forth on a time to anoint a king, and they said
unto the olive tree, Reign thou over us." Our first thought is that
the trees of the Lord's right-hand planting must have a King to
.reign over them. The olive tree presents a superlative quality whereby
to set forth our King! Yet, like Shechemites of old, the human heal1t
is ever ready to exclaim, "We will not have this Man to reign over
us," and chooses the basest! The olive is essentially full of oil.
" The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He hath anointed Me
to preach the Gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight
to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the
acceptable year of the Lord" (Luke iv. 18, 19). Attributes of majesty
and mercy blended in the King chosen out of the people.' "God,
Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above Thy
fellows" (Psalm xlv. 7).
"With My holy oil have I anointed
Him" (Psalm lxxxix. 20). We view this olive tree in Gethsemane; the
olive press, and there see how "He was bruised for our iniquities". till
the blood was pressed from the pores in great drops falling to the
ground, thence to speak better things than that of Abel ! We observe
how this tree must have been the first to emerge from the' flood
of Divine wrath, and by the dove, sweet emblem of -the Spirit, was
'borne as a trophy of that ';vrath ·assuaged and token of peace divine
procured for all.'vho are in the Covenant, shut safely in the Ark! .
Now, everyone who is "cut out of the olive tree which is wild
by nature, and graffed contrary to nature into a good olive tree,
partaker of the root and fatness of the oH~'e tree" (Eom. xi. 19),
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may well make the reply of the parable, "Should I leave my fatness
wherewith by me they honour God and man, and go to be promoted
over the trees 1" Wha:r. is real promotion in the Lord's service 1
Being p~rmitted to glorffy Him in ou~ ~ppointed sphe~'e; not seek.ing
great thm'gs for ourselves, but to mUllster, though m the lowhest
way, to the eternal interests of others of the fatness derived from
being a living branch, grafted into the good olive tree, filled with
the sap of unctuous "oil for the light," and for lubricated service,
so that no creak of creature doing may cause "the power that
worketh in us" to be less manifestly" the anionting, which ye have
received. of Him, abideth in you." "Should I leave my fatness"
for any pretext whatever,how very soon the cry will be, " My
leanness, my leanness, woe is unto me!" (Isaiah xxiv. 16.) Jesus, the
Good Olive Tree, yields "the oil of joy for mourning "-" the oil
of gladness" for service (Psalm c. 2)-the oil of grace for every
.time of need! "Should I leave my fatness?" Fellow believers, is not
this question" profitable for reproof 1" "Wherefore art thou,being a
King's son, lean from day to day 1" but because for such lean exchange we leave our fatness, or cease to extract the Olive's virtue,
drawing out of His fulness that unctuous Spirit which He bestows
so .freely upon "them that ask Him." Let our inmost cry in the
consciousness be, Let the Rock of our salvation pour us down" rivers
of oil" (Job xxix. 6). Blessed, for ever blessed, be the Good Oliye
Tree, He never hesitated to leave the fatness and fulness of honour
from God and the heavenly hosts, to. become the Olive pressed, and
thus take into union 'with Himself multitudes who, being "graffed
contrary to nature" (for man grafts the good into the bad stock, but
grace grafts the bad into the good), become partakers of His fatness,
though in this of humbling Himself, promotion over the trees of the
Lord is His ultimate dignity and glory!
" And the trees said to the fig tree, Come thou and. reign over
us. But the fig tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness,
and my good fruit, to· go to be promoted over the trees 1" Here
are other characteristics of the Tree of Life. Its broad spre~.ding
leaves were proverbial in Palestine as a grateful shade: "Every man
under his vine and under his fig tree" (1 Kings iv. 25). Thus every
,man in Christ J esus may sit and feast. "A good tree bringeth forth good
fruit." Everyone that is "rooted and grounded in love" (Eph. iii. 17)"Rooted and built up in Him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have
been taught, abounding therein witli thanksgiving" (Col. ii. 7)-will
partake of the sweetness and enjoy the fruit. Such may well reply
to the question, "Will ye also go away 1 Lord, to whom shall we
go 1 Thou hast the words of eternal life." Unutterable sweetness t
Should I forsake mJl sweetness 1 It is mine in virtue of being united
to the Good Tree, and, forsaking Thee, bitterness would soon be my
'portion, instead of good fruit. For" it is an evil and bitter thing
that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God" (Jer. ii. 19).
Shall it be said of us, "My people have committed two evils;
they have forsaken Me the fountain of living waters, and hewed them
.out cisterns, broken cisterns that can hold no wated" (Jer. ii. 13).

,
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There is a thought connected' with the shade afforded by the fig'
tree ,that yields special sweetness-the words of our Lord to
Nathanael, who asked, "Whence knowest Thou me 1 . . •• Before that
Phillip called thee, when thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee."
And at once the conviction of His Divine nature caused him to
exclaim, "Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God; '1'hou art the King of
Israel." Now he understood why the Lord called him" an Israelite indeed," for he knew no eye but God's witnessed the wrestling there!
Surely the fig tree would ever after have a special sweetness and
desirable fruit for Nathanael.
"'fhen the trees said to the vine, Come, thou and reign over us.
And the vine said unto them, Should' I leave my wine, which
cheereth God and man, and go to be promoted over the trees 1"
Again a lively type of Him who saith, "I am the true Vine!
I am the Vine; ye are the branches." The only wine that cheereth
God as well as man is His love: "'1'hy love is better than, wine.",
He bore the winepress of the' wrath of God due to sin, that the rich
cordial might delight His Father, and sustain His fainting children.
"The juices of the living Vine
Were pressed to fill the cup,"
which He, as cup-bearer, gives first into His Royal, Father's hand,
and then presents to every lowly disciple, saying, "Drink ye all of
it; for this is My blood of the new testament, which is shed for
you and for many for the remission of sins. I will drink no more
of this fruit of the vine, until' I drink it. new with you in My Father's
kiligdom." Oh the unutterably cheering wine ! This is the only
wine' of which we' may ta}l:e full draughts without intoxication; but
is so reviving that "such as be faint in the wilderness may drink"
(2 Sam. xvi. 2), and, find it a cordial for life's cares and sorrows.
"Yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved!" (Sol. Song v. 1). It is "the
best wine for rpy beloved, that goeth down sweetly, causing the
lips of those that are asleep to speak" (Sol. Song vii. 9), extolling
His love, setting forth His praise! Where the Lord Jesus is Guest,
common daily mercies are converted by Him, as water into wine,
for "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to.day, and for ever," still
says, "To-day I must abide at thy house," though it be equally
true, "He is gone to be Guest -with one that is a sinner," and this
emboldens us to say, "Abide with me." His presence makes the
memorial feast as a banquet of wine, where the heart's desires are
granted, and the soul of the believer experiences union with Him
and communion with saints.
"Then said ali the trees unto the bramble, Come thou and
reign over us. And the bramble said unto the trees, If in' truth
ye account me king over you, then come and put your trust under
my shadow; and if not, let fire come out of the bramble, and
devour the cedars of Lebanon." Such is' the choice of the multitude,
" all the trees," yet "that which ,beareth thorns and briars is,
lligh unto cursing; whosc end is to be burned" (Heb. vi. 8),
It illustrates the poor shadows under which, till renewed in heart~
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we all vainly seek to hide, like Adam and Eve among the trees
of. the garden. It was ,a forcible reproof for the Shechemites, and
prophetic of their end, and deepens the contrast as a dark background
to the lighter ,tints of a landscape. The bramble affords little shadow
fr~)ln, the heat, yields ,no fruits to satisfy the hungry soul, and is
"reserved unto fire."
Should I leave my fatness 1 should I forsake my sweetness, and
my good fruit L should I leave my wine 1 now personally possessive
it is!; How shall I ever estimate His unctuous fatness, His sweetness
and good fruit, His stimulating worth, whose characteristics are thus
set forth as pre-eminently suited to reign over the trees of the
Lord! '! My soul ,shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness"
(Psalm lxiii. 5), as I "partake of the fatness of the Olive Tree." "I sat
<lown'under His shadow with great delight, and His fruit was sweet
to my taste" (Sol. Song ii. 3)
';Jesus!'imm~tably,the sa,me, . "Quickened by Thee and kept alive,
I flourish and bear fruit;
Thou true and living Vine, ,_
,Around Thy all-supporting item ,My life I from Thy sap derive,
My feeble arms I twine.
My vigour from Thy root."

Does not the Lord Jesus say, "Abide in Me, and I in you. As
the branch cannot bear fruit of itself" e.1Jcept it abide in the vine, no
more can ye, except ye, abide in Me. He that abideth in Me and I
in him, the same bringeth forth mUlfh fruit; for without Me ye can
do nothing. If a man abide not in Me, he is cast forth as a branch,
and is", withered; and men east them into the fire, and they are
burned" (John xv. ,4, 5). ,'Lord, "grant me Thy law graciously"
(Psalql cxix. 29). ,Teach me doctrine practically. What dost Thou
mean, by "except" ap.d ," if :' 1 The .life of a branch depends on the
infiowing of sap from the root. It cannot be that Thou wilt ever
"cast ,out" (John vi. 37) as a dead andwo,rthless branch any that
has ever been united to Thyself, the true Vine.
, "The, reproof~ of instrucfion are the, way of life" (Prov. vi. 23).
Thus by these sentinels except and if are ,Thy disciples kept in the
narrow way that leadeth unto !ife; not swerving, on the one hand,
to the Jreewjll notion of creature power or fruit, "Without Me "-,
thebntnch cannot, bear fruit of itself ;.and, on the, other hand, to
~areless Antinomian sec~rity, that bdngs forth no fruit to glorify God
in the life.
, It ,seems to be illustrated in the two sisters. Both were equally safe
in Christ, for ~t is distinctly said, ," Now Jesus loved Martha, and her
sister, and Lazarus." And" having loved His o~vn which were in the.
world, He loved them unto the. end." Yet He chides Martha, who
~s, fo.r the time, leaving her soul's fatness, forsaking the sweetness
~nd good fruit, and the cordial of His commendation, which she might
have been enjoying with her sister Mary, sitting in calm repose at
the Master's .feet, recei,:ing His, words, instead, of being" careful and
troubled about many things "-" cumbered about much serving."
The reproo.f does not imply that ser,ving was, wrong, but the mind
~hgrossed with unnecessa1'Y wprk..,....much serving. '.' OJ?e thing is needful ",
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,may bear the meaning,. one dish, will.. ~uffico-" Suffic.ient unto the
-day," and leave thee leisure and a quiet spirit to choose the better
part, to attend to the "on~thing i,s nefldful "-the real need of life fully
tilled there.
There is a needful employment in the preparation, of daily bread
for daily recurring wants. ' The claims of life are not to be ignored in
1;he household or in. the business man's career" but we are enjoined,
'~' Make not provision for the ,flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof.",' "It is
..not meet that we should leave the Word of God and serve tables,"
has its application to. us 'all, in the various duties of life, as well as
to ministerial o n e s . ,
.
"Praye,r and praise hinder no man." Alas! that we should ever
leave or hurry away from the audience chamber of our King, either in
priva,te" domestic, or public.worship, for any pretext whatever. Oh for
·the Spirit that actuated holy Nehemiah, ,,,hen occupied with God's
work, "Why should the work cease,while I come down to you 7"
Thus may we abid13 with Him' and in Him, not merely' ooing nominal
bra~,ches, but realizing continually that it is "I in ,them,'" that Christ
m~y dwell in qur hearts by faith, the v~ry life of our souls, by whom
.alone we can bring forth much fruit, that His Father and ours may be
glorified, alld we abide in His love!
'

Leicester.

MARY.

THE SWEET FELLOWSHIP OF MUTUAL PRAYEi..
'THIS fellowship of prayer is especially necessary at the present'crisis in
'the Church's history, when there are on allsides'so many things to' try
the dear, children of God., ,There are so many errors, heresies; and
failings in the family." The, very gifts and the very grace that we see in
,our brethren ought.rto endear them to us; the, very trials we have in
-common with each other to pass through ought to endear them to us ;
.and if t,he Lord has straitened their paths, and if we can ,see them
in grief, sorrow, or tr~uble of any kind, ought it not to endear them to
us, and make us sympathize with them, and more earnestly pray and
supplicate the Lord on their behalf 7 And we must go farther than this"
.at;lc\ if we fJee any, failings" blemishes, and, infirmities in them, this should
increase oUr love and sympathy,for them, and we, ought to bear their
infirmities'onour hearts at a throne of grace. The 'very sameness of
the desert through which we are passing, the sameness of our enemies,
the sameness of our friends, the samep.ess of our consolation, the sameness of, our prqspects, and the sameness of ,our election, ought to endear
us towards one another very much, and ought to draw us all out in
love and prayer the one for the other.-Harington Evans. "
WHEN believers are entering into great trials, God sometimes, comes
in by a secret intimation of His -love, which is' given for their support in the trial, and as, a ,testimony from' God of their sincerity,
and of His gracious favour to them. This must serve like the food
of Elija,h ,for forty days.in a wilderness state.-Bel'l:idge.
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THE LOVELINESS

OF

CHRIST:-

HIS HOLY BREATH.

"He is altogether lovely."-SoLOMoN's Smw v. 16.
"He breathed on them."-JoHN xx. 22.
How very .lovely Jesus appeared when He showed Himself alive to
His disciples after His resurrection at .the interview in the evening of
the first Lord's Day! His coming was unexpected. The disciples had
forgotten the promise, i " I will see you again, and your heart shall
rejoice~' (John xvL,2,2). His com1ng was mimculous, for the" doors
were shut where the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews; " so
that a visit from Jesus seemed impossible just then. But, though
the shut doors might keep the Jews out, they could not keep Jesus
out. Suddenly He was there in the midst of them. He gladdened
their hearts by speaking Peace to them, and showing them His hands
and His side; so· that they knew it was He Himself.
Then Jesus
"breathed on them," at the same time saying, "Receive ye the Holy
Ghost." Thus the wondering disciples felt the power of His holy
Breath. We consider1. The Sacred Act: "He breathed on them." This deed of the
dear .Saviour's denotes close proxituity,. . J e~ms was very near'1Vhen His
lovely, living Breath came upon them in soft and sacred power, imparting its. own divine warmth and virtue.
The Breath of Life proceeded from His "most sweet" mouth upon
His dear' children by an act which, though transient in itself, was
mighty and lasting in its results, because by it He imparted His Holy
Spirit. The disciples were inspired-:..made partakers of the Spirit-by
His inbreathing. This blessed gift he still bestows. His people know
by experience not only the power of His Blood which cleanseth from
sin, but also the power of His Breath, which communicates the Spirit.
The Lord help our I:lpiritual readers to pause here and meditate awhile
upon the' efficacy of Christ's Blood and Christ's Breath; the former
speaking of atonement and pardon, the latter of life given and
maintained.
2. The Spirit thus communicated. The Third Person in the Holy
Trinity is .called "the Spirit of Christ," because He proceeds from
Christ. He is the Breath of God and of Christ. The indwelling of the
Spirit in the souls of true believers is the evidence of sonship: "If any
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His" (Rom. viii. 9).
True religion stands in the possession of this Divine inbreathed and
living influence
Coming from Christ, the Spirit testifies of Christ,
according to the Lord's own promise, "He shall testify of Me" (John
xv. 26). This is that witnessing of the Spirit with our spirits spoken
of in Romans viii. 16. The Spirit testifies to believers of their need of
Christ,' enables them to seek for Christ, brings them to Christ's feet,
and. then reveals Christ. in; all His .grace and suitability.
Again, the Holy Ghost is the $ealing Spil,'it, applying the pardoning
love and atoning Blood of the dear Son of God to the contrite heart
of the believing penitent: "In whom alsl', after that ye believed, ye
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were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise" (Eph. i. 13), by which
the assurance of the forgiveness of sins is received with joy.
He is also the Spirit of Sanctification. "If ye through the Spirit
do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live " (Rom. viii. 13). By
the power of the Holy. Ghost alone the flesh is subdued, and the
affections of the heltrt and the thoughts of the mind are turned to
God' and' His '. Ch'rist. ,'.'Inward separation from the world and the
love of sin is the effect 'of the inward anointing; the ontward fruits
being seen in that outward separation from the world by which
the sanctified ones adorn their profession of the Gospel of God.
By His Spirit Jesus is the Teacher of His disciples. Disciplined
and instructed by the good Spirit of, their Master, under His sweet
admonitions, corrections, leadings, and dealings, they grow in the
knowledge of Christ, and increase by degrees in the wisdom of the
Holy One. Neyertheless, they are continually forgetful not only of
God's mercies, but even of God's Word, in both its promises and precepts. Therefore a precious Christ grants the renewings of His
Spirit as the Remembrancer, to bring to mind former things, to recall
past instructions for present use, and to remind the forgetful one of
His faithful promises.
Moreoyer,' there are many things tend to cause grief, sorrow, and
pain to the tempest-tossed, and often disconsolate followers of the
Lamb through this vale of tears, hence the need of a ClYlnj(Yl'tm' nigh
at hand. The Spirit is the Christ-given Comforter of the Church:
militant (John xiv. '16). Let us pray"Breathe, 0 breathe Thy blessed Spirit
Into every troubled breast!
Let us all in Thee inherit,
Let us find Thy promised rest."
3. The gracious effects. . The Breath of life inflowing from Jesus'
abifles, and produces, precious fruits of repentance for sin, love to
God, fervent prayer, and spiritual desires. By its sacred power grace.
is maintained, peace bestpwed, and the fear of the Lord is kept in
exercise. The withholdinllil or withdrawing of His secret influences is
always accompanied with decays and declensions.' Moreover, the
breathing of Christ upon His disciples constituted their commission
for the ministry; the qualification being the reception of the Holy
Ghost. "He breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the
Holy Ghost." 1'hen followed the delegated authority in the exercise of
their Spiritual testimony: "Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."
The saints and servants of the Most High need privately and publicly
the renewing of the gracious influences of their Master's HOLY BREATH
B,£th.
E. C.

I

" GOD will deliver his soul from the pit, and his life shall see the
light." God will not only pardon the sinner, but give him the comfort of it. " He shall see the light;" shall rejoice in the light of God's
,oountenance.-Berridge;
2 E
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(Continued from page 321.)

( 4. W~TdHING.FO.R THE MORNINt1.-'~~Y: sC!rlwaitethJor tlieLoid
more than .the1j 'tha( u;atcl.~ for the mO'l'rnng," 1 say, more' than they
• ; (;
that watch jO'I' 't~ti, m01·ning."~PsALM cxxx~6; ,
INNJJ.}IERABL/iltffiust,have,been the different circumst,1Uces under which,
hum:a,tJ. ,beings have, aJil+:\ously "watched for th~; ):llQrning."" In pe~U~
in deep, lj,J?Xiety, ,il} ;sipk;nessa.nd in pain, in allticipation" of ,'>orrow(ul
tidiI,l;gs, or ,in; ~pectatiqn ',of jOyfu,l, tidings, wha.t ',lillultitudes hlj,'l'!ZJ
10ngedfOli;p~ hO\}J:s of nigh~ ,to,pa~s ,away, ~l.ld eagerly w!ttqlwd.forth~,\
first ligh~ onthl( morning I, ,This was the experience"of the ApQstle Pau1i
and ,his cp~plj,nions ,at ,tpe; ;time .of his ",hipwn~ck; '~Fea,J;,ing lest they.
should have fallen upo~ roc~s,",the"shipmE)n ''',cast,Joqr aI,l;chors:\out,.of)
the stern" and v:ished Jar,.. the day.":
, . " "
I ,mmembeJ:upon one,occasion many,year~ ago QI:ossing {ro~,Bristol.
to Dublin ,iJ)."an .014 and apparently almo!)t worn-out ,steamer which,
was used in place of the regular steamer because the latter w:as under-,.
going {l.ome alteratioJ).s or, repairs. , W1,len, w\e got ,out, intq f?t.George's
Channel ;athick fog"came on., It wass() thicl}.,jhat w;e( ,could not·
see mox:e, thana.few yards ,in f1;ont, oftpe, ship,linq consequentlyweJ.
were 0bliged to proqeed very,,slowly. In SOJ;lle' way or other, the;
captain or the steersman lost his" Qearings," aI).d, t9}vards the close of,
the day, he had no .idea where we were,; he thought that \~e were nearing
the Irish coast; but he had no, idea at what part of it. Suddenly
the captain ordered soundings to be taken, and he found that we
were in comparatively ,shallow water., Sounding again, he found that
the \yater was getting still shlej110wer; it was, therefore, ~oo dangerous to
go on, and ~o the engines were,stopped, and an anchor" was thrqwn""out,.,.
We were ,in ap awkward position; we did nO~,know w,hether a'ldanger6us '/;\hol;e was" close ,at hanCl, wi~h ro~ks arid, cliffs, or whethey at,;
any moment, whilst .we were held fast by the anchor and unabl y"
to niOye out ,of the way, ,some passing vessel. might crash into us;:
un~bl.e to see ,us. ,in, , ~hefog. Night came on, and it made matte"r:~'
wor~e. We. anxipusly peered through the gloom in. hope of seelI;lg.
some. flick\lring light, but there was none,· I remember th\l-t fpr it
mOIll~ntT fan,cied that I saw a flash, and I told one of the, .sailors so"
and instantly a little knot of them gathered round me, and asked,
Ii).~. to :polnt out the e~act direction; but if I had not been, ~istaken~
and had really Seen a flash of. light, it did not appear again. .M0Ilt'
of the ,passengers. retired to, rest, but there were anxious watcher~, ~n,
board that night, pacing up and down the deck, looking eagerly, in'
every direction, and anxiously they "watched for the morning."
When the morning came the fog still continued, but the captain seemed
to think that it ,vas useless tpremain ,any longer 'where we ;'vere, and
we were also getting ,short of provisions, for we had only brought a
limited supply with us, and we had a large number of passengers on
board, including many soldiers; so he ordered the anchor to be·
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taken.'up,· and the vessel to steam slowly ahead, sounding. the, depth
as we went. Suddenly aloud cry Was heard just in front of the
vessel's bOWEl, it was from two fishermell ,,,ho were fishing h} a small
boat. We had come so suddenly upon· them in the gloom that they
'had not perceived us until we came quite close to ,them, and we not
ordy gave them a great fright" but we very. nearly ran them down.
Our vessel was then stopped, .and we eagerly asked the fishermen
'where we were j they replied, "On the Arklow Bank, outside the
eoastof . Wexford."· We were 'very glad to receive this iIitelligenue, for
the captain thim kmhv·ho,v to direct our course j but the Arklow Bank,
where we ,had been' anehored,' is .a dangerous shoal j and only tWI:>
Qrthree days after we ',vere there a I fearful .storm arose, and several
,ves~els-"if ~ remerrtb,H' right,' no fewerthan seven-were :wrecked upon
it. A lightship is now statIoned'upon that dangerous spot,. and ,varns
ve~selE;lto avoid it j t [)Ut, as far as I arn aware, there was llothing to
tnark it at the time to which I allude.
.
, In sick rooms .and in'hospitals how often may be found those who
<~'watch for the: morning j" .poor sufferers, ,,'om out with pain and
,veakness, and weary mirsesand attimdants, to ,vhom the hours of
the ntght appear very l~:mgilnd dl~eary.
In: ever"so-many homes; also, ,~herethere may not, perhaps be, sick11esl'l or pain, there :are 'many sle'eplessones, who lie awake for many
hours night':afternight, and to whom a thoroughly gob<l night's rest
is a' rarity.. How oft-eir, probably, they envy those to whom balmy and
l'efreshing sleep is habitually granted, .and perhaps they fervently
breathe the prayer Of good BISHOP KEN':"When in the~ight I sleepless lie,
My soul w~th heavenly thoughts supply."

,
-\

How eagerly sometimes such "wat!lh for the morning!" A proposal
was recently made ina weekly periodical.that a" Guild" or" Union"
should be formed for such 'sleepless, ones, .that they might mutually.
r.emember one another .in· ,the silent· watches of the night, and pray
for one another.
__
l It: is stated that in· the year 1830; on the, night preceding th<;l 1st
of August, the day upon which the slaves in our West Indian .colonies
were to· be emancipated, many of them never went to bed at alL
Thousands and tens of thousands of them assembled in their places
of worship, engaging in devotional exercises, and singing praises,
whilst they wafted ,for the first streak of the light of the morning of
that ever-memorable day on which they were to be made free. Some
of their .number' were sent to the hills, from which they might obtain
the first view of the coming day, and; by a signal intimate to their
brethren do\vn in the valley when it had really dawned. It was a day
which was to change ·their whole life, and make them' as it were
men, and ,no 10ngeJ.1, 'as {they had hitherto been, mere goods and
chattels. How eagerly must these poor creatures have "watched"
for that "mprning !'1 ... Are ·there not many of the Lord's dear people
similarly waiting a.nd watching" until the day.break, and the shadows
flee away 1" They know that the great day of their emancipation
2 E 2
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from sin and sorrow .and the bondage of corruption is coming, and
they long to see it dawn; and some are as it were watching from
the hills, and some from lowly valleys, both equally anxious for the
first sign of its glorious appearing..
The Psalmist, however, says that eagerly as some may "watch for
the morning," he was watching more eagerly; and he repeats his
statement as if to give it .greater emphasis, "My soul," he says,
" waiteth for the Lord more than they that watch for the morning;
·1 say, more than they that watch for the morning." We do not know
what were his exact circumstances when he wrote these words, but
he was evidently in deep trouble. "Out of the depths," he says,
"have I cried unto Thee, 0 Lord." "Depths!" says a modern
writer, "Oh! into what depths\~nen can sink! How far from
happiness, goodness, and glory men can fall. There is the depth of
poverty. A man can become utterly stripped of all earthly possessions
and worldly friends.
There is the depth of sorrow. Billow after
billow breaks over the man, friend after friend departs, lover. and
friend are put into darkness. All the fountains of his, nature are
broken up. He is like a water-logged ship, from. the. top. waves
plunging down as if into the bottom of the sea.. There are depths
after depths of mental darkness, when the soul become~ more and more
sorrowful, down to that very depth which is just t~is .side of despair.
Earth hollow, heaven empty, the air heavy; every form' a deformity,
all sounds discord, the past a gloom, the present a puzzle, the future
a horror. . '.' • To what depths the spirit of a man may fall!
But the most horrible q,eptI:t into which a man's soul can descend is
sin." This latter seems to have been the depth into which the
Psalmist had ·come when he wrote this Psalm, for he says: "If
Thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities, 0 Lord, who shall stand 1 "
It was in the midst of that depth, apparently, when sin lay' as a
heavy burden upon his soul, that he "waited for the Lord more
than they that watch for the morning;" and he did not wait and
watch in vain. A gleam of hope shone in upon. his darkness.
"There is forgiveness with Thee," he said, "that Thou mayest
be feared." And so he added, "I wait for the Lord, n1Y sonl
doth wait, and in His Word do I hope." And as the morning
which he longed for dawned upon him, as a s~nse of redeeming love
arid mercy illuminated his soul, scattering the gloom and darkness
which had previously enveloped it, he exclaimed in abounding joy and
gratitude, as a result of his own personal. experience, "Let Israel hope
in the Lord: for with the Lord there is mercy, and with Him is
plenteous redemption. And· He shall redeem Israel from all his
iniquities." Happy deliverance! It is recorded for the instruction
and comfort of the Lord's people-the spiritual "Israel" of Godin every age. They may find themselves in "the depths," but they
never need despair. They have the same gracious Lord to apply to
in their every time of need as the Psalmist had; and if they really
cry to Him as he did, and wait for His deliverance as eagerly and
hopefully as those who "watch for the morning," they will not cry
or wait or watch in vain.
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5. TilE SLEEPING BAKER AND THE HALF:BAKED CAKE.-" Thei1' balcer
sleepeth all the night • •. Ephraim is a cake not titl'ned-(HosEA viii. 6-8).
THE homeliness of some of the similes mentioned in the Bible is
remarkable. For example, "The bed is shorter than that a man can·
stretch· himself on it" (Isaiah xxviii. 20).. I .have repeatedly been
reminded of this homely simile. when visiting some poor sick men
who were tall in stature, but whose beds were of limited proportions.
Similarly, "Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of trouble is like
a broken tooth, and' a foot out of joint " (Prov. xxv. 19). Very
homely, but very true. You are not aware, perhaps, or you forget
that the tooth is broken, and you bite upon it, but the result is a
thrill of pain which runs right through you; or you get up in a
hurry to walk some distance, but your foot gives way beneath you,
and you can only hobble along with great inconvenience and difficulty.
So in a time of trouble and anxiety you depend upon a messenger
to convey some important message, but how great is your vexation,
and perhaps your alarm, when you find that he has failed to deliver
it; or you depend upon a friend to help you in time of need, and
when that time comes you find that he is not to be depended upon.
Happily this can never Be the case with respect to the" Friend that
sticketh closer than a brother." .
I
A similar homely simile is given in the passage just quoted:
"Their baker sleepeth all night
In the morning it [the oven]
burneth as a flaming fire
Ephraim is a cake not turned." If
bread is to be produced fresh in the' morning, it is necessary for
the baker to remain up, and to work at it during some of the hours
of the night; and he has to regulate the heat of his oven, not
allowing it to get too hot, otherwise it would burn the bread. It
is also necessary for him to turn the bread, especially if it be made
in the form of flat cakes, which is commonly the custom in Eastern
lands, otherwise it would be altogether spoilt, being too much
baked, and dried up and burnt on one side, and insufficiently baked,
and consequently raw and unfit for food on the other.'
This homely simile was. an exact picture of· Israel's condition: at
the time when the Prophet Hosea delivered his prophecy.
The
people had fallen into a state of spiritual drowsiness and slumber,
carelessness and irresolution, from which it seemed impossible to
arouse or move them. As in the time of· Ahab, they" halted between two opinions," sometimes they seemed inclined to be zealous
for God, and at other times as zealous for Baa!. 'I'hey were like the
inhabitants of Samaria in after times, .of whom it is said that they
"feared the Lord, and served their own gods." Are there not many
professors of religion at the present day who are practically very
much like them 1 A Christian writer says :-" The man who lives
for pleasure alone is a 'cake not turned.' One side of his nature is
unduly baked; the other is entirely neglected.' Pleasure has its
uses, but pleasure as a business is a very poor business indeed
Honey is good, but the man who undertakes to eat nothing else
will have neither brawn nor brain.. In all walks of life there are
many representatives of this class. The m~n who lives· for business
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alone is 'a cake not turned.' This man stands higher, all will admit,
than the mere votary of pleasure. Business is. go.od, business has its,
claims; these claims must be recognised. But even though the business be honourable and the method of its, pursuit unobj.ectionable,
the man who lives for this life ,alone loses this life as well as the
life which is to come.
The world has claims upon men of . wealth."
Great possessions involve con'esponding responsibility, and the intellect' that is used in acquiring ought also to be used in wisely
distributing. ,God. win ,not, ho~d him guiltless' :who amasSeS great
wealth for personal gratification or family aggrandizement.
The
wants of ten thousand nee?-y enterprises deIl).and recognition. A man..
who lives for culture alone-'-as that word is usually understood-is
',a cake not turned.' Culture will adorn piety;, but piety crowns
and glorifies culture. We want both.' Both are one. 'I'hat is not
true culture which fails to cultivate the nobler; the diviner elements of,
the soul. . The man who.neglects this is a crude Ephraim-'a cake,
hot turned:' A man who is half-hearted in religion is 'a cake not
turned.' A half-and-half ~an is a failure always and everywhere.
"No compromise! '-This should be the Christian's watchword. 'I'hat
was a magnificent army of David's-' fifty thousand who could keep
rank; they were not of double heart.' Theliteral rendering is, 'who
were not of a heart arid a heart.' They had, but one purpose-the
honour of their king and the glory of their God. They did not
have one heart for the field and another ,for the ,home."
Somewhat similar was the case of the Church at Laodicea, it was
,"neither cold nor hot," and so like "a cake not turned."
Happy
are those, on the other hand, who can truly say,; like the Psalmist,
"My heart is fixed, 0 God, my heart is fixed;" or like Joshua,
"As for me and my house "-whatever others may think, or say, or
do -" we will serve the Lord."
Happy are those who know that
theyare altogether on the Lord's side, and ,,,ho are detel'mined,. by the
grace of ,God, to continue to be so. Happy are those who do not
attempt in any way to serve two masters, being quite content with
the service of the one great Master whom they love. They have, one
aim, one object, one purpose before them, and they pursue that aim,
that object, that purpose perseveringly; and, not being ashamed of
their Master or of His words in this sinful world, they live in the
joyful expectation that--unworthy as they are of so great an honour..,...;,He will not be ashamed of them when He comes again in His glory.
Hatfmod Rectory, Faringdon.
'D. A. DOUDNEY.

EXCEPT that I have some cloudy days, for the most part I have
a king's life with Christ. ,He is all perfumed with the powders of the
,merchant: He hath a king's face, al;ld a king's smell: His chariot
wherein He carrieth His poor prisoner is of the wood of Lebanon, it is
paved -with love. Is not that soft ground to walk or lie on 1 I think
better of Christ than ever I did: my thoughts of His love grow and
:swell on me.-RutheI1ord.
, '
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"THE TOUCH SERMON."
A RElIIINlSCENCE OF GROVJF CHAPEl" CAlIfBERW·ELL.·
IN our consecutive reading of the ;Word of God this· morning our
chapter Qlosed with, "And as many as touched. Him were made:
perfectly whol~" (Matt. xiv. 36).
The memory and affections reverted in a momeilt to •.the ~ubject'
of the Lord's day, which Mr. J OSEPH IRONS dwelt upon:"both m0rning
and evening, nearly sixty years past.; but so, indelibly. are the'
exercises ,0£ that day fixed upon. the mind that.the:y-. recur. at this,
distaI).t period. of one's pilgrimage.. The woman who .touched: the.
garment of Jehovah-Jesus in the .crowd (Luke viii. 44) was dilated·
on in the morning; but. in the evening the "touch of faith" 'was
dwelt uppn to a full house, from Matthew xiv. 136, "As man:y-as
touched Him;" and the Lord did indeed own the testimony
as arrows used by the King riding in His Gospel chariot to.. ,cause;
Hi§! enemies to fall " (Psalm xlv.); or, to use a milder term, how
many of the indifferent ones did the Holy Spirit convict that night!
Shortly after that memorable Lord's Day we lieard of young peopleas young as one's self-who were brought -to Christ and about to
join the Church; and how often the information was afforded. to
the writer, "It was the 'Touch Sermon' that drew her, that con-.
victed."
. .
The very substance of those discourses did not remain in .the
memory of one hearer; but oh, how frequently, as already said, in
reading those two instances of .the mighty Saviour's loving-kindness
and tender mercy thoughts of that evening. have filled the mind l
And, glory to the Triune J ehovah, how often are souls. thus brought
to the precious Immanuel still! How often since that evening have
souls that have tried other systems of cure~the mere forms and
ceremonies ofreligion-been drawn by God .the Eternal Spirit to touch
if it be but the hem of Christ's robe, until a perfect cure has been
wrought by the Great Physician.
And how many also have been
brought to Christ SUffering from various diseases, as, those spoken of
in the evening of this 9ccasion,-the disease of loving world-pleasure;
the disease of greed; the disease of loving the creature rather than
the Creator, and other maladies too numerous to name,' by which
the Prince of the power of' the air holds in bondage the children of
Adam. The disease of sin, how ul!-able, alas! does it make us to love
and serve the mighty Redeemer.
But He ,gets glory frOm. His
wondrous acts of mercy. The Lord the Spirit so graciously. draws the
poor sin-stricken child of Adam to come to Jesus! What can they
do to obtain salvation, ,,,hen first awakened by the Holy Spirit to
see Jesus and their. state by nature 1 What can they do to gain
salvation, to obtain cure 7 Nothirig, nothing, nothing! '~Jesus·does
it, does it all." He who began the good work "touches" the
poor stricken soul, applies the sacred crimson stream from Calvary,
and makes the sinner" perfectly whole." Surely. those .-who were thus
blessed in the days of our gracious Lord's sojourn here upon earth
were indeed striking types of wl).at has ta,kenplace.in. gJ:ace from
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that time to the present.· And how sweet to reflect, that when the
Great Physician takes a case in hand it is not only a slave liberated
from servitude to the prince of darkness, the spirit that now ruleth
in the children of disobedience, but a new nature is given.
Old
things have passed away; all things are become new to that soul
-new relationships, new aspirations, new desires; and new prospects.
" If any' man be in Christ, he is a new creature."
How unspeakably blessed is the thought that the name and fame
of J ehovah·Jesus will, by the mighty power of the Lord the Spirit,
still "draw" the purchase of His death to the Saviour, who, whilst
He acknowledged the" little flock" which surrounded Him in the
days of His sojourn on earth, reminded them, "Other sheep I have,
which ar-e> not of this fold: them also I must bring."
May many who al;e suffering from the disease of inherent sinfulness be led, by the Lord the Holy Spirit, to touch the garment of
Christ's righteouness.

H. A. N OEL~T.nA'i'cHER.

"JERUSALEM, MY HAPPY HOME."
[A few verses of this hymn, modernized, are familiar to most, but the complete
poem is little known. It was composed by a prisoner in the Tower of London,
during a time of religious persecution.
The original manuscript, signed
.. F. R. B.," is now in the British Museum."]

"He looked for a city which hath foundations, whose Builder and
Maker is God."-HEBREws xi. 10.
HIERUSALEM, my happie home!
Hierusalem! Hierusalem!
When shall I come to thee P
God grant I once may see
When shall my sorrows have an Thy endless joyes, and of the same
endP
Partaker aye may be!
Thy joys whtm shall I see P
Thy walls are made of precious.
o happie harbor of the saints!
stones,
o sweete and pleasant 80yle !
Thy bulwarke~diamondessquare;.
In thee noe· sorrow may be found,
Thy gates are or right orient pearle,
N oe griefe, noe care, noe toyle.
Exceedinge rich and rare.
In thee noe sicknesse may be
seene,
Noe hurt, noe ache, noe sore;
There is noe death, nor ugly dole,
But life for evermore.

Thy turrettes and thypinna.cles
With carbuncles doth shine;
Thy verrie streets are paved with
gould,
.
'
Surpassing cleare and fine.

N oe dampish mist is seene in thee,
Noe colde nor darksome night;
There every soule shines as' the
sun;
There God himself gives light.

Thy houses are of yvorie,
Thy windows crystal cleare ;
Thy tyles· are made of beateu.
gould.
Oh, God, that I were there!

There lust and lucre cannot dwell;
There envy bears no sway;
There is no hunger, heate, nor
colde,
. But pleasure everie way.

Within thy gates doth nothing,
come
That is not passinge cleane;
Noe spider's web, noe dirt, noe dust~
Noe filthe may there be seene..
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Ah! my sweete home, Hierusalem,
Would God I were in thee!
Would God my woes were at an
end,
Thy joyes that I might see!

Thy vineyardes and thy orchardes
are
Most beautiful and faire;
Full furnished with trees and fruits,
Exceedinge riche and rare.

Thy saints are crowned with glorie
great;
They 'see God face to face;
They triumph still, they still re·
joice;
Most happie is their case.

There cinnamon, there sugar growe,
There narde and balme abound;
What tongue can telle, or heart
containe,
The joyes that there are found?

We that are heere in banishment
Continuallie doe moane;
We sigh and sobbe, we weepe and
waile,
, Perpetuellie we groane.
Our sweete is mixed with bitter
gaule,
Our pleasure is but paine;
Our joyes scarce last the looking on,
Our sorrowes still remaine.
But there they live in such delight,
Such pleasure and such play,
As that to them a thousand yea'res
Doth seeme as yesterday.

"
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Quyt through the streetes, with
silver sound,
The flood of life doth flowe ;
Upon whose bankes, on everie syde,
The wood of life doth growe.
There trees for evermore beare
fruite,
And evermore doe springe ;
There evermore the angels sit,
And evermore doe singe.
Hierusalem, my happie home,
Would God I were in thee!
Would God my woes were at an
end,
Thy joyes that I might see'!

IF you are a believer, you have just the same views of yourself
as the Word of God sets forth to you. You are sensible that in
yourself you are a poor, wretched, miserable, blind, naked sinnerthat you have the sentence of death in yourself-that you have
neither hope nor help, in and from yourself, for salvation; you
know and feel, from day to day, that in your flesh dwells no good
thing-that sin abounds in you-that your nature is totally corrupt
and abominable-and your heart deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked-that of yourself you are not sufficient to think
a good thought-that in all you aim to do 'to please God you come
short of His glory and of your duty-that after you have done all,
you are an unprofitable servant, and out of conceit with all you~'
works and doings. For you see all your own righteousness to be
nothing better than filthy rags. Therefore you can have no trust
in yourself. For faith has brought the truths of God into your
heart. You have not only the notion of them in your head, but
you find the inward sense and experience of them in your very
soul. Thus you are cast into the humbling mould of God's truth
by the grace of faith.
While proud, self-righteous hearts are
strangers to the humbling grace of faith, and see not the need
they have of putting on the Lord Jesus Christ, you daily see the'
necessity of this, and as a beloved child of God you are, exhorted
to this.- W. llfason.
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THE JUSTICE OF GOD HONOURED.
By THE LA'l'E REV. JOSEPH I~oNs.
LET me lead your attention, or rather pray the Holy .Ghost to lead
it on, -to the triumphs which resu:lt from the perfect work of our
glorious High Priest. He is not to suffer or to die again, there is
no defect, blemish, or lack in His blessed complete work for His
Church: and consequently there are multitudes of things which may
be mentioned as the triumphs that His priestly work accomplished;
but I shall limit myself to three or four. In the first place, ,mercy
is 4isplayed. Now without the perfection of Christ's work in His
priestly character, 1 could not preach mercy. I know very well that
it is -a commonplace. sentiment and saying amongst mortals, that God
is a merciful God~ W,henever I hear that, I answer, Yes, He is a just
God' as well as 'a merciful God, and I am much delighted with the
practice of preaching. mercy in .such wise al'l to give equal honour
to justice. A clerical gentleman who knew nothing. of. God, one
day took in hand to give me a lecture about the importance of
preaching mercy, and he put it in the plural number so nicely: "You
know, Mr. Irons, that we ministers are accustomed to preach mercy
to others, and we must always manifest it to others as welL" I let
him give his lecture out, and then politely thanked him for it.
Afterwards I said, "Now allow me to preach to you; I do preach
mercy. I have not heard you preach, and therefore cannot say how
you preach. But' I always 'preach mercy, so as not to do violence
to justice: and when I preach mercy, which I do to all the most
wretched and forlorn, and worst of all the children of men that I meet
:with, those who 1}aye gone furthest from God, and sunk deepest in vice,
~md in eveJ:y way vile, wret~hed and undone, I preach mercy to them
;tU, but I preach ~t)n such wiE'se as that the justice of God is honoured,
~J;ld th;tt is, by tlj.e full satisfaction, the perfect work of the Divine
~urety and Subst~tute, the precious blood of Christ, the full satisfaction
Hegave to the Justice of God, and the entire atonement offered up in
,behalf of poor, r~ined sinners; and publishing that, I can find plenty
.Rf scope t9 display, \lxhibit, and make known the mercy of God."
The reyer~nd gentleman did not attempt to preach to me ap.y longe~,
put appeared very glad when I bade him" Good-morning:" this was
a doctrine which he did not understand-did not receive.
,',: I m~l).tion:this merely to' fasten on your memories the fact, that
iJ;l the display of mercy, we must keep in view the honour and thjl
satisfaction of the justice of God,the truth and glory of God, so
that not one of the perfections of Deity may be tarnished or robbed
to display mercy. Oh! the blessedness of displaying the mercy of
God, the sovereign, rich, free, distinguishing mercy of God, in such way
~s that justice is honoured and glorified as much as ,mercy.
I never
did like, since I have known the Lord, that old cant. phrase of mercy
.9~ing God's darling attribute.
I do not believe one word of it. I
:J;Ielieve that justice is as dear to Him as mercy, and that holiness and
t;ruth are as dear to Him. It .seems invidious and insulting to God's
perfections, to speak of His darling attribute. AU His ~ttributes are
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,eqlJ,ally dear to Him. One may be more darling to yo~ than anothl;W
through the failure of your judgme~t, but not to Gpd..
,
,
Oh) when I think of the avidity with which I~fid~ls pul;>lishand
circ~late their hon-id blasph~mies at any expense ~~<;llabour! ,Oh ,!
wh(jln I think of .the perseY,eringenergy wit4 which Papists ar~
laQouring with press,pulpit, ami intrigue of every sort, to, I?et up
4.ntichrist! An~ when I think of the rising early and sitting up
~f1,te of D').en of mercpf1,ndise to secure their objects and IllJtke fort~nes.
,and compare these thing!? with the poor, cold, tame, lethargic move,Q1~nt!l
of Christia,ni;! to glorify Christ, I am pained and overwhelme<:J.J wit\!
sorrow. QGod! employ Thy sanctified. ones, and ~et ,e"eryphiI4..Qf
"rhine be aptive and vigilant in extending the, triumphs of th,e' qross:!
Do not ,taU me that you are i~capable of doing anything, "that is ,one, Qf
,Satan~!S falsehoods and artifiQl')'! to allure you to indulge in laziness. Do
not tell me you have nO taler~~, I can receive none of these eX\luses, i.\.~l
'God's B;1nctified ones have at least sqmething to d,o .in His, viuejard for
the gl,orifying of His Name. .And I would have them take a le,sson
from one of our old marly!,"s, picked up from the lowest )Valk oOife,
jlliterate, and without a penny which he could call his own; .and who"
when brought before .a Romf1,n pro.consul and sneeringly asked,
~' What can· you do for your ,Christ 1" replied, "I cannot preacll
Him; I. have no tal~mt. I cannot support His cause;, I hav:e. nl?
'money; but there are two things which I can do for Him; I can Jive
for Him, and I can 'die for Him." Surely here was an instance which
'ought to be looked at as an example for, us; for the Lord's sanctifieQ.
Qnes have all some opportunities of glorifying His precious name. .
My hearers, we are coming to the period, and that apace, in which
your distinction must be known. It cannot be cloaked ml,lch lop.ger,
whose you are and whom you serve. Directly the Apocalypti0 beasp
takes his public ascendancy-I,m, event which is very ,near at hand-:-:you
must turn and discern between him that serveth God and him that
~erveth Him not. . None will resist his power and authority but God;j:l
sanctified ones. Formal professors, by thousands and tens of thousands, will at once take the mark of the beast on their foreheads and
Tight hands; but the Lord's chosen and sanctified ones must and will
lstand their ground. And though many may be hurried home by
the cruelties of barbarous persecutors they shall all get safely hOl:ne,;
not one of them will be lost; the Lord will take care of t h a t . . . .
Now, amidst all that is coming upon us as a nation, look well, I
beseech you, to circumspection. Do not let your conscience upbraid
you, that the means of grace were neglected when they were within
,your reach. If brought before magistrates for Jesus' name, do not let
them taunt you with the fact that your lives were like those of the
rest of the world. Oh,what a torment it would prove .to a Christian's
,.conscience, if, when arraigned at .a tribunal for Christ's ~ake. lI;nd Hi"
.qause, some base act of dishonesty or unprin~ipled conduct, should be
thrown before him! I entreat you, bre,thren,. to cry for the grace of
drcumspection, that, as long as you are permitted to worship God
in peace, you may give. no occasion to the enemies of God to blaspheJ;ne;
and that, when the' fatal t~mes. c,ome, in which the pure and simple
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worship we are enjoying this morning will be suspended, we shall have
nought to reproach ourselves with.
One point more before I close, it relates to the enjoymentthe experimental enjoyment-which sanctifying grace imparts when
we .stand before the heathen as a distinguished people, and
the heathen graceless sinners shall know it. I have heard of such
delightful instances as ungOdly persons saying of such and such a
one, "Oh, it is of no use to ask him to go for a walk on the Sabbath;
he always goes to his chapel. It is of no use to ask him to go to
the theatre, to Drury Lane or Covent Garden; he is a Methodist."
Thus you see how you are known to the heathen, "It is of 1W use to ask
him to go to the pot-house, to join in our midnight revels; he has done
~lJith it aU. The world is dead to him, and he is. dead to the world.
Most-likely you will find him at the prayer-meeting, or at the weekly
lecture, or sitting over his Bible, studying its Divine truths, or in
communion with God." "The heathen shall know that I the Lord
do sanctify Israel" (Ezekiel xxxvii. 28). Then what enjoyment shall
flow into the soul, that Jehovah shall have given us grace enough
to maintain our distinction, to bring us into communion with Himself,
to keep up the fellowship which He is the Author of, to constrain
us to follow after Him, to call forth all our powers in glorifJ'ing Him,
and enable us to go on our way singing, until we join the everlasting
song of those who surround the throne in glory, "Unto Him that
loved us, and washed us from our sins in His Own BloOd, and hath
made us kings and priests unto God and His Father; to Him be
glory and dominion for ever and ever." Amen.
And are my hearers on the way to this 1 Is eternal glory in view ~
Does the sound of the golden harps seem already to reach the soul,
and ellrapture it with ardent longings to touch the strings with
immortal fingers, within the vei11 Are the family of God girding up
their loins, and trimming their lamps, rejoicing in the sanctifying
operations of the Holy Ghost, standing distinguished from the heathen,
apart from the world, on the alert for the glory of God, on tiptoe
for bliss, with outstretched wings, ready to be gone, and waiting to
be like Christ and to see Him as He is 1 May the Eternal Spirit
put you, and keep you in that position, until the hour of yOUl'
translation shall come; and then give you a glorious entrance,
abundantly administered, into His everlasting kingdom, and His name
shall have all the glory.*
To whom is Christ precious 1 This is a most important question.
He is not so to all.
It is a privileged class, a peculiar people, a
little flock, few and scattered, hidden and· unknown, who feel the
Saviour's preciousness. Only to the believer is Christ precious; the
declaration of the Holy Ghost is, "Unto you therefore which believe He is precious."-Dr. O. Winslow.
• Fifty copies of the above article may be had in tract form, Post Free,
Sixpence, from David Fisk, 6, BrightoI} Place, Brighton, Sussex.
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Strmons anb iofts of Strmans.
VESSELS OF WRATH AND VESSELS OF MERCY.
BY THE LATE REV. A. HEWLETT, B.A.

" What if God, willing to show His wrath, and to make His power
known, endured with much longsujfering the vessels of wrath jitted to
dest1'uction 7" &C.-RO~IANS ix. 22-25.
As you are most of you acquainted with the providence of God which
has led me to the subject contained in the verses just read for this
day's meditation, I shall say few words by way of introduction, but
proceed to the consideration of my text. I must, however, premise
that the truths contained in these verses are most repugnant to
human nature, for they aim a blow at the pride of human reason,
and sweep. away all our boasted free-will and power in spiritual
matters; and, therefore, during the last 1400 years the ingenuity and
carnal wisdom of mankind hath been employed in endeavouring so
to pervert this and other parts of Holy Writ as to lay a plan of
salvation in which the will of man should have tqe power of decision.
But although many such schemes have been devised and carefully and
industriously propagated; yet they have not satisfied even those who
profess to believe and teach them. Again, before proceeding to the ,
exposition of these words, I would observe that I cannot boast of any
"enticing words" or "persuasive eloquence of man's wisdom "-and
God forbid that a minister of the Gospel should boast or glory in
anything of the sort I-but, to the praise of my God, I may declare
that He has given me such an uncompromising spirit and unflinching
determination to deliver the whole truth, that, relying on His strength,
I would not shrink, though Satan himself with all his legion, his
children and his servants, stood before me; and I do trust that, whatever is wanting in eloquence, there will be no lack of scriptural
reference,
I shall endeavour to unfold the truths wrapped up in my text1st. By an examination of the context.
2nd. By proving that God is an absolute Sovereign.
3rd. By showing that it is the will of God to display His glorious
attributes and perfections, and therefore that He purposes, decrees, or
determines in Himself everything that shall take place.
4th. That in the fulfilment of these His righteous decrees, He goes
forth in the act of creation, especially in the creation of the human
race, forming some as vessels to honour-recipients of mercy, and some
to dishonour-recipients of wrath.
. 5th. That the vessels of wrath are "fitted to destruction," and the
vessels of mercy "afore prepared to glory."
I 6th. 'l'hat
the vessels of wrath are endured with much longsuffering, but unto the vessels of mercy the riches of the. glory of
His grace are made known.
7tll. I shall give instances of those vessels of mercy who have been
called, both of the Jews and of the Gentiles.
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8th. Point out ,the' 'advantages arising fro~ t;heknowledge of this
doctrine; and,
"
'
Lastly :-Notice contrary schenie~ a!1d 'objections.;an~ may God the
Holy 'Ghost,' without' whose aid ,ye can neither' speak nor hear to
profit, graciously be pleased to enlighten our understandiugs and remove
our 'prej'udio~'s, that 'we may be strengthened" 'stablished~ , settled,.in
this glorious truth!
"
,
In proctJeding, as proposed, to examine the context (and it ,is undoubtedly'nec~ssary:to .attend ,to the c'~nte?'-t with ,regard 'to ~very'
Bassage of 'ScrIpture commg under our notICe, 'as, there IS not an' error"
her~sy, ,or lp.a~practice" but may be supported froth Scriptura if,lno
referen()e
~ade to the context),' we find that".t~e Apostle begins' th~'
qhapter with eXClamations of griefon account of the'ui'lbelieving ~ew'S:
In verse 2nd you read, "I could wish myself accursed from Christ,
for my brethren," &c. ,By this 'I do not understand tI1at the Apo~tle'
could wish 'to give up his interest in Christ, :but would ratl)er read the
words in a pare~thesis, and translate ''''0xop:rl'', "I' used, tq wish myStllf," which does no violence to the origitral, .and then the, sense will'
~e" ," I have great heaviness of' heart ~or niy brethren the ,Jews" for
I, well know what a state they are in, having formerly wished lllyself,
as ,they do lloW wish themselves, accursed' from Christ." , In the ,sixth
verse he replies to an objector,' "iho might say'the faith of, God is not'
sufficient or effectual, seeing that all Israel a~e not saved", by saying;'
"All are not· [spiritual] Israel who' are the seed of' Israel after the,
flesh.." In the 7th, 8th"and 9th verses, he instances in the family of,
Abraham the seed of the borid-womanand of the free; but lest some one'
might object that the cause, of the difference was that one was of a
concubine,the other of the married, wife, he produces the twin brothers
~slJ.u,and Jac~bl sprung f~om the same mot,her at th~ ~I!le time, a~d
shows, 1st, that God's: declaration concerI).ing them was, "before they
were born ; 'I ,2nd, thlitt it was "that tl;te purpose of, G()d a~co~dilJ.g to,'
election might stand; " 3d., notices the Author of the 'diff~rence, "of
B:im that calloih." In the 14th verse he meets one of the objeCtions'
of the present day, " Then God is unrighteo~s, or~nj~t;" t? which he
replies, "God's will is the only rule ?f right and wrong," as he said to
Moses,'" I ;will have mercy on, whQrll I'will have'mercy." In the
19th verse)16 mentions, another 'objection,'founded on his answer to 'the
former, which is, "Why does God fiIId fitultif 'His'wilfbe the'only rule'
and His, will cannQt be defefj.ted 7" ana in the ,20th ,verse replies to 'this
objection with, ~'N:ay, but, 0 m:;Ln, who art thou that repliest against
God 7 " , He then illustrates his position, arid proves the absplute
sovereignty of God, by a similitl1de taken from the potter ana the'
clay;' and, then, in the verses, I have read for my text, he' proceeds,
to show the reason why God makes a difference, and" thaf"He
punishes no, ,man until He has endured him with much lohgsuffering.
In the next plac,e, I a,m to make it evident from the Word of God
that J ehovah is an absolute Sovereign. By sovereign I understand
that' He is .qmnipotent, and exercises uncontrolable power, dominion,
and government over angels, men, beasts, and devils;' and that aIr
the universe-the sun in the firmament, and the waves of the SC:;L- '
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animate and, -inanimate nature-move at His command;' and' by"
absolute I mean, that His own will or pleasure is the only rule' by
whiQh, ,He ,exercises this His great power., If you wiH turn with
me to 1 Chronicles xxix. 11" 12, you will find the Holy Ghost, by
David, ascribing: supreme power to God, in this beautiful, address:
"Thine, o Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and,
the victory, and the majesty: for all that is in the heaven and in~
the earth is Thine; Thine is' the kingdom, 0' Lord, and !]'hou art
exalted, as head above all. Both riches and' honourcomeoi- Thee"
and Thou reignest over al,l; and in Thine hand is power and might;i
and in Thine hand it is toma~e great, and to give strength 'unto all."
In Psalm lxii. 11, ,the same divinely inspired penman writes: "God
hath spoken once; yea, twice have I heard this; that power belongeth
uuto, God.'~ In Matthew ,vi. 13, our, blessed Redeemer, in that
prayer, which He gave His, disciples, as a' model for their prayers,.taught them, to ascribe 'power unto God, saying, "'rhine is, the
power." In Revelation v. 13. all creation is represented, as
ascribing, co-equal and undivided power to God, and the Lamb;'
and in Revelation xix. 1, it is stated that the "voice of much
people was heard in heaven, saying, Al~eluia; salvation, and' glory"
and honour, and power, Ullto theI:ord our God." In Psalm cxlv.
13, it is declared ,that ',' His dominion' endureth throughout all'
generations, and His _kingdom, is an. everlasting kingdom."
In
Psalm lxvii. 4, it is said that "God shall judge the people righteously,
and govel'll the, nations upon, earth." In Daniel iv. 3rd and 4th
verE\es, you have the saIr!-e testimony from the mouth of
Nebuchadnezzar, who was compelled to "set to his seal" to'
the same truth; in the 7th chapter, 14th verse, you" have
an account of etel'llaJ dominion and an everlasting, kingdo~
being given to Christ as Mediator;
and in the 27th verse'
of the same chapter, it is declared that this same kingdom is given
to the saints of the Most High, for whom Christ, as the Son of Man, '
had received i~., You have thus brought pefore you Old Testament
saints, New Testament believers, angels,' a heathen prince, and' all
creation, declaring the important truth that God is supreme. '
In, the next place, to illustrate the term absolltte, :which I have
used,' I must need quote many Scriptures, for although most persons'
will allow that God possesses infinite power, ye~ they can by no means,
agree to the fact that God is independent in the exercise of the
same; they will not have the God of the Scriptures, but one that ,is
the creation of their own fancy: and rather than consider God as ~
being moved by His own most righteous will alone, they choose to
represent Him as a being as changeable as man.
But observe,'
my brethren, if J ehovah be not entirely independent in His actions, '
moved by His own good pleasure only, salvatton is, suspended on a '
peradventure, dependent on :the ,changeable will of the creature-'
the death of' the Redeemer of less avail than the sacrifice of the
Pa;schal Lamb, and
blood of less efficacy than that of bulls and
goats ; but "let God be true, and every man a liar;" yea, says every
heaven-taught sou], let me be proved the chief of liars, but,
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Jet the truth of God stand out in all the beauty of consistency.
In Job xxxiii. 13,it is declared, "He giveth no account of His
matters." In Psalm xxxiii. 11, "The counsel [or plan, or design] of
the Lord standeth 'for ever," cannot be d,efeated or changed. In
Psalm cxv. 3, "Our God is in the heavens, He hath done whatsoever
He pleased." In Psalm cxxxv. 6, "Whatsoever the Lord pleased,that
did He in heaven, and in earth, in all :deep places, and in the seas."
In Proverbs xxix. 21, "The counsel of the Lord, that shall stand;" and
~xi. 30, "There is no wisdom nor understanding nor counsel against
the Lord." In Isaiah xliv. 10, Jehovah declares, "My counsel shall
stand, and I will do all My pleasure." In Daniel iv. 35, Nebuchadnezzar cpnfesses that God "doeth according to His will in the armies of
heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay
His hand, or say, What doest '1'hou 1" And in Ephesians i. 11, the
Holy Ghost, by Paul, testifies that He "worketh all things according
to the counsel of His own will." These passages of Holy Writ form
the incontrovertible basis on which to build the truth of the absolute
sovereignty of God; and in proportion as you bear this important
truth in mind, you will be able to see the whole truth of God in
its perfection.
, I shall ,no'" proceed to make manifest that,.in the' exercise of this
abs,olute sovereignty, and to exhibit His attributes and perfections to,
by, and in His creatures, Jehovah in eternity purposed, decreed, and
determined in Himself all things that should come to pass. , And here
I would observe that, although we may make distinctions, on account
of, our limited conception, between various acts ascribed to God, yet
there is no' distinction in God, but all arise from the exercise of
infinite wisd~m. For instance, some persons will say, God foreknows
all things (for they cannot' deny this without robbing Him of His
Godhead), but does not decree, or immut;:tbly fix all things; but this
is to exalt some other power to the throne of God, for if God certainly foreknows that any event will take place, it is ,because He has
so fixed and arranged it, or because some other power has done so;
but God says in Isaiah xliv. 8, " Is there a God beside Me 1 yea, I
know not, any." But, if God's foreknowledge of events is only that they
may ,probably, take place, then that cause or event, moving power
or impulse, which brings about such:event, whether it be the will of
man or some, unfore/Seen occut:rence, is exalted into the place of God.
Thus you must' either deny that God possesses omniscience, and that
He knows all His works from the beginning, or allow that He hath
ordered all things. For if God foreknew Adam's fall into sin, and
had before appointed a Saviour, and by His" determinate counsel"
had given him up to death, then, the fall of Adam was sure, to take
place, although such a decree does not take away either the freed,om of action or the responsibility of the creature. But when we
consider that it, is God's will, pleasure, or delight to show His wrath
and power and the riches of His glory, and that on this is
founded His decree, and from thence flows His foreknowledge, om
uarrow capacities and shallow intellects can easily perceive how it is
;that He knows all things; and this is merely showing you" heavenly
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things" after the manner of," earthly things." For when Nebuchadnezzar would have all men worship the God of Daniel, he makes a
decree, and therefore knows that all will do so, as far as his authority
has weight and influence; and so God, having all power in heaven
and· earth, knows that'all things, even to the "stormy wind and
rain," are fulfilling His' 'pleasure.
Again, I would remark, that many persons are willing to allow
that God has decreed, fixed, or arranged, all things of a spiritual
nature, but none of a temporal nature: but, my dear brethren, this
arises from your making a separation between things which God hath
joined together; for how is it possible to consider the spiritual'
interests of God's people without reference to their temporal state
and condition 1 I would refer such persons to the account in Acts
xxvii. of Paul's voyage and shipwreck to the selling of Joseph into
Egypt, and the life of our Lord Jesus Christ.
But let us now
prove the assertion made in this division of our subject from' the
"sure word of prophecy, unto which we shall do well if we take
heed." In Romans xi. 36, we read, "Of Him, and through Him,
and to Him are all things." In Acts xv. 18, we read, "Known
unto God are all His works from the beginning of the world." In
Ephesians 1. 4.6, we read of the choice of some individuals from the
mass of mankind, considered in their pure state, and of their predestination to the adoption of children. In Romans viii. 29, 30, we read
that the same individuals were "predestinated to be conformed to the
image of His Son." In 2 Thessalonians ii. 13, 14, we read that God
had from the beginning chosen them to "salvation, through sanctification
of the Spirit and belief of the truth," and this includes their birth
in time, the bringing them under the sound of the Gospel, and the
application of the Word with power, and its consequent effects. .In
Jude, 4th verse, you find that some were ordained to condemnation;
and ill 1 Peter ii. 8, we find that some were appointed to "stumble
at this stumbling stone,"even Christ. I shall not multiply quotations
here, as, from what has been said, it must be evident to all, that
the actions of God, in the events which take place, are only the
execution of His infinitely wise designs. You can consult at your
leisure the Seventeenth Article of our Church. I pass on to observe;
that,In the fulfilment of these His designs and everlasting purposes
Jehovah goes forth in the act of creating beings of the human
race, some as vessels of wrath to dishonour, and some as vessels
of mercy to glory.
On this head I shall be very brief referring you to the second and third chapters of Genesis for an
account of the creation of our first parents, which was by the direct
act of God, and desiring to bring to",your mind that not an individual
of the human race draws the breath of life but the power of God
has been put forth in the formation of such individual; for proof
of this read the language of Jacob, in Genesis xxx. 2, and the
prayer of Hannah and its answer, in 1 Samuel i.2. But I must
call your attention briefly to the strikirig similitude used by the
Apostle'in our text: A potter, from one and the same lump of cIa;?
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makes vessels to honourable uses, for the parlour or. the drawingroom, or to dishonourable uses, for the kitchen or the shop; these
vessels haye no power to choose, in the act of forming, unto which
use. they will be made; nor, when they are so made, are they
filled without. some external act, agency, or power employed. And
thus it is with us; whether God has framed us to exhibit His wrath,
or. to make known the riches of His glory, it is for. ~is own good
pleasure-" for Thy pleasure they are and were created." The Lord
hath made all things for Himself: even the wicked for the day of
evil" (Prov. xvi. 4); and in 2 Thessalonians ii., the character
and punishment of the vessels of wrath are declared, as in 1 Thessalonialls i., the filling of the vessels of mercy is beautifully described.
In entering on the. next head or division of my subject, namely,
the consideration of the words which declare that on the one
hand, . the "vessels' of wrath are fitted for destruction," and those
of mercy "afore· prepared to glory," I have no doubt but I
shall offend many, for this. is indeed the. most offensive truth to
human nature, but I will not shrink to declare it on that account,
but wiIi evell begin, where the adversaries' of truth begin, with
what is commonly called reprobation-a term which three hundred
years since was commonly used by divines of our own Church, but is
in the present day frightful to many of God's dear children, for lack of
better instructors. I will not make use of the offensive term, if I
can avoid it, but speak of the non-elect as rejected, or vessels of wrath.
How then, I ask, are the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction 1 If we
are content with the revelation of God on this subject, we shall say,
simply in their not being predestinated to eternal life-not being
loved with an everlasting love-not being set apart to eternal lifenot having their names written in the Lamb's book of life---.,.not being
marked out for God's people-His sheep-His friends-His subjectsno covenant entered into for them, and therefore being condemned
in their first parents, on account 0/ sin, they are without hope .and
" without God in the world,"-marred vessels-fitted to destruction.
But some will say, "It is not so, and they might have been saved,
for the covenant is conditional, and God would have them to be
saved." But then the language of the Holy Ghost must be changed,
and it would be, "the Lord endured with much longsuffering the
vessels of mercy, and at last gave them up to "Tath as vessels of wrath."
But how are the vessels of mercy afore prepared to glory 1 By their
election in Christ (Eph. i. 3, 4) and eternal union to Him, by their
being given to Him in the counsels of eternity, as members of His
body, branches in the True Vine (John xvii.' 6; Ephes. v. 30;
John xv. 1). "Sheep of His pasture" (jer. xxxiii. 13). By the
"covenant ordered in all things and sure" (2 Samuel xxiii. 5). By
having grace given them in Cht'llst Jesus before the world began
(2 Tim. ii. 9). Thus they are prepared by the purpose and decree
of the .Most High, and when afterwards called, they are made meet
to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light; all their fitness
is in Christ, "who is made of God unto them wisdom,righteousness,
E:mctification, and r~demption," and in whom they have" all spiritual
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blessings;" and out of whose "fulness they all receive and grace for
grace."
But I will proceed, in the next place, to show how God," endures
with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath," and how He makes
" known unto the vessels of mercy the riches of the glory of His
grace." And to speak of the vessels of wrath first; and as I doubt
not a great number of you composing this large congregation are
living as vessels of wrath, it will be well if the Lord should be pleased
:to bless the Word to the rousing you from your slumber of death,
and making you feel sorrow for your sinful state. At all events,
it is incumbent on us earnestly to inquire in which state we are,
as there is no middle state; we are either vessels of wrath or
vessels of mercy; servants of Satan and sin, or of Christ and holiness.
Of the vessels of wrath we may speak under two heads, those who
pave made a profession of religion, and those who have not. Now,
there are many instances in the Word of God of vessels of wrath
making a great ~rofession of religion. In Hebrews vi. 2-5, we read
of many who were outwardly enlightened; in Numbers xxii. we have a
Balaam, a soothsayer, one who died fighting against the armies of
the living God, uttering a most beautiful prophecy of the Messiah,
and in the~trong language of assurance calling God his God. ," I
cannot go beJond the word of the Lord to say anything more than
the Lord ~y God shall give me." We have also a Saul among the
Prophets, Judas among the Apostles, who both, by their wretched
ends, plainly proved that they were" vessels of wrath." Many a person,
like Herod, delights to hear the Gospel, and walks, like him, consistently
for a time, and, like him, when their favourite sin is attacked are
enraged. Now, such characters as these, after a time, are enticed
and drawn to indulge in some sin, which by degrees becomes less
hateful to tlJ-em;' their' hearts grow wedded to it; they gradually
forsake the worship of God; become hardened infidels; deny the
faith, die in tha:tstate, and are justly condemned and left without
excuse; while . the poor tempted child of God is upheld, and his
mouth is shut 'here, that it may not be hereafter. But some one
will perhaps1say, "You are speaking of those who have fallen from
grace, whl> once were Christians and children of God, but are now
become apostates." No, my friends, such persons never were Christians, or children of God; they had" a name to live and were dead,"
they never had "the root of the matter in them," were not "trees
of God's right hand planting;" but, as John says, l'They went out
from us, because they were not of us ; " that it might be manifest "they
were not all of us." The other class are those who, whether they
heard the Gospel or not, never believed, never made a profession of religion. There are thousands in our day of this sort; for a time, the
light of nature, natural conscience-which some call a measure of
grace given them, but which Paul calls the law of nature-forbids
them indulging in any gross sin, but by degrees they cast off this
restraint; their co,nscience becomes" seared as with a hot iron," they
go on from bad to worse, until at length, delivered up to a reprobate
mina; they drop into hell with blasphemy in their mouths and malice
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in their hearts. The longsuffering of God towarq t:h'em is in glVlng
them temporal mercies, in not punishing them in se~ding them to hell
from the womb, or cutting them off' when they have committed
some sinful act. Pharaoh is a remarkable instance of the longsuffering
of God, and quoted by the Apostle in this chapter as such.
In these characters God shows His wrath, and makes His power
known-His power, in appointing them an eternity of suffering, for
nothing less than Almighty power can cause the continued existence
of a body when cast into an element the nature of which is to (Jonsume
it, as was the case when Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego were cast
into the flames; and the wrath of God, which on the part of the
Church was endured by Christ, could not be shown on the vessels of
wrath, except by God's making His power known, at the same time in
continuing their existence; and thus to the Church will be' shown the
wrath which they have been redeemed from, and an example of the
sufferings of Christ on their behalf.
''
But let me turn to the manifestation of the riches of His glory to
the" vessels of mercy," and this may be considered to the weak and
to the strong. And, first, in the appointment of Christ as their Substitute-to come into the world in their nature-to take upon Him all
their sins, to suffer for them, endure the curse of the l~~,bringin
everlasting righteousness-make an end of all their sin, b~!'pg made sin
for them, who knew no sin-their food, their raimentj't'their light,
their life, their joy, their "All in all."
'!~,' '
.
Again :-In the preservation of their persons in, their unregenerate state, that they being "preserved in Jesus Christ," nothing
could take away their lives until Jesus Christ was formed in
their hearts. Look back upon your own lives, beloved in the Lord;
remember how the Lord hath brought you up from the gates of the
grave, watched over your paths, sheltered you and protected you until
the time appointed for your conversion arrived. Did you ever read
the life of J ORN N EW'l'ON 1 a great and good man, who laboured for
many years in the ministry of the Word, and whose writings will ever
be a blessing to the Church,.
No child of God at all acquainted
with his own heart can read his letters without satisfaction.
He
'wlj.S for years a slave on the coast of Africa, and what is worse, he was
a slave to the bad passions of his nature; he. gave himself up to
infidelity, and corrupted the minds of others; yet, as a vessel of mercy,
he was watched over and preserved. To use His own words" Determined to save, Christ watched o'er my path,
While, Satan's blind slave, I sported with death."
One remarkable instance I imperfectly remember. One morning, when
on board ship as a common seaman, he lay in bed longer than usual,
and one of his messmates cut down his hammock in a frolic. Though
very angry, he durst not resent it, as the individual was his snperior,
but going on deck he found a lieutenant from another vessel on, board
the ship, who had come to exchange two men for two others' from his
ship; he entreated to be one of them, which was' granted. On this
event depended much of Mr. NEWTON'S subsequent sin and suffering"
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and I am not quite sure but the ship he left was afterwards lost.
I
myself, my dear friends, blessed. be the holy .name. of my God, am
also another instance of the watchfulness of God over the vessels of
mercy in their unregenerate state. From the age' of thirteen to
twenty-one or twenty-two I practised every species of wickedness and
enormity, sometimes openly and sometimes under a cloak, and yet the
Lord preserved me through numerous accidents, as they are termed,
until the time appointed for my new birth arrived.
Further :-The vessels. of mercy have another manifestation of
glory when called by the power of the Spirit to a knowledge of
themselves, ,of God, Christ, and of' His great salvation. Allow
me to' digr;ess'
few moments for the comfort of the, dear
lambs of the' flock You are saying, "We cannot doubt but that which
you have,~a:id is true, for it is abundantly confirmed, by Scripture; but it seals myfate, I have no hope." Why 7 "I am so 'great
,a sinner, the catalogue of my sins is immense, the stain of them
is deep." Let me ask, Do you hunger and thirst after righteousness 7
not a righteousness of your own weaving, but a robe wrought out by
the Redeemer. Are you mourning over your sins-heart sins, the
sin of your nature 7 and do you feel your poverty of spirit:-your
emptiness 7 Read Matthew v. 3·7. These are all of them testimonies
that you are, vessels of mercy; yea, the very breath of desire ,after
Christ is a proof of spiritual life, for the unregenerate man has no
such desire. I do not say this to make you content in a weak state,
but to encourage you to follow on for gre6ter'manifestations of the
riches of the glory of His grace.
Moreover, the vessels of mercy see the riches of His glory in
bearing with their continued rebellion, coldness, wanderings, and deadness. ,There are some amongst us who are fathers in Christ; you are
partly ashamed to declare this truth, that your heart is still deceitful,
that it is still wandering; yea, some of you, perhaps, are overtaken
by the sudden working of corruption, so as to say, "Astonishing! after
all these years of mercy, my nature is still the same;" yet, my friends,
you have not seen the worst of it-whatever you may have seen,
whatever you may have felt, you have not, I repeat it, seen the worst.
But you have" I affirm it, had rich manifestations of the glory of
His, grace.
,
.
And, lastly" ~he vessels of mercy will have a full and complete
maJ!.ifestation thereof when these words shall be addressed to them,
" Come, ye, blessed children of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for yqu from the beginning of the world." Then will the
Hedeemer's praylfr be answered, "Father, I will that they also whom
Thou hast given Me be with Me where I am, that they may
behold My glory which I had with Thee before the world ,vas.

a

(To be continued.)

'l'HE Lord Jesus is a treasury without locks or bars" and stands open
night and day.' He has gifts on purpose to bestow, they are not
.meant to lie and rust.-Rornaine.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. AR'l'HUR J. DAY, M.A.
TUE subject of. our Portrait-sketch this month is a son of the Rev.
EmlUND DAY, formerly well-known in the city of Bristol as an able
and faithful preacher of the whole counsel of God, and brother of
the Rev. WALLINGER S. DAy-a young minister of Christ, full of
promise-who, a few months since, met with his death through a fall
from his horse. It is not an incident of frequent occurrence in thesedays of defection from the pure Gospel of the. Divine grace to find in
one family three clergymen-a father and two sons-all walking in the,
(lId paths and commending the truth· by lives of consistent personal
piety.
The Rev. ARTHUR DAY was educated at Oxford, graduating B.A.
in the year 1889. On leaving his University he was ordained by the
BISHOP of MANCHESTER to the curacy of St. Mark s, Gorton-a very
poor and populous parish. The strain of the work presently brought
on a serious illness, and it was found desirable on his recovery that
he should have the advantage of It southern climate. In the providence
of God, a sphere-practically a sole-charge-was opened for him in thecounty of Hants, in the neighbourhood .of Andover. Here his health
became quite re-established, and his faithful proclamation of the Gospel
and dili~ent visitation of the parishioners were owned of his Master.
In course of a few years, the Vicar of the parish having resigned, Mr. DAY had again to seek a curacy, and co-incidently-as
the Lord ordered it-our beloved friend the Rev. J. C. MARTIN,
incumbent of the Circus Church, Portsmouth, required a like-minded
colleague. The post, as many of our readers are aware, is one of an
exceptional character, Mr. MARTIN'S solid, deep, searching ministry,
extending over nearly forty years, having gathered together and built
up a large congregation of true believers in Christ, to whom nothing
but the unadulterated Word of grace-experimentally preached-is
acceptable. By a happy conjunction of circumstances, into the details
of which we need not enter (beyond remarking that we ourselves
were pernlitted to have a small share in them), Mr. DAY was appointed
to the Circus Church curacy, and has now for several years assisted
our dear .brother Mr. MARTIN, with acceptance to him and his flock.
. The up-bringing and experience through which Mr. DAY has ~een
divinely conducted have, under the sanctifying grace of God, imparted
to his character and pulpit ministrations a gravity and depth which are
not often associated with the younger ranks of the Christian pastorate'.
The Spirit's teaching has been very distinctive in his' case~ and the
well-grounded Circus congregation entertain a high opinion of his
powers as a teacher of souls. It may interest the reader to hear
something of the Lord's dealings with His servant, and also serve to
draw forth in his behalf a spirit of prayer and supplication.
Perhaps, the best form in. which to relate his spiritual call and
subsequent experience will be to quote his own words from a letter
in our possession. He says : "The Lord, I am sure, began very early to incline my heart to
seek His face, and gave me the appetite for Himself and His W ord-
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and indeed for· His . people. I well remember, years before my
ordination, being much cast down 'alid led to believe that mine was
truly a hopeless case, and my feet were led to Mary-Ie-port Church
to see how things wonld go j and you preached on 'As the mountains
are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about His people.'
I went out of that church built up and refreshed, and have had
no very serious doubt since. As you know, I love what are called
'the doctrines of grace,' for the simple reason that nothing else would
ever:, meet my case, and because they are so very plainly taught in the
Word upon which He has caused me to hope. I feel that He has been
infinitely and forbearingly gracious to me. He does indeed become
increasingly precious to me, though I know I can never become more
precious to Him. The way by which I have been led has been a very
extraordinary way (to reason), a very rough way, sometimes, but always.
-the right way j and I can see even now how wise and gracious has been
the eye that has guided me continually. I can but be struck at the
,gentle manner in which He has led me into the' green pastures' of His
Word.
There are some points which are very helpful to me. (1)
Jesus is actually as sympathizing, gracious, and approachable as when
He was on earth. 'The same to-day,' never turning a deaf ear to
any helpless seeker. (2) He is the Almighty God, and that His
power is for His own people. (3) The very blessedness of him who
hungers and thirsts after Him and His righteousness-for this is the
evidence and the outcome of the New Birth. It is indeed the witness
of the Spirit with our spirits that we are His eternally. It is an
increasingly happy fact to know that all our sorrows and joys are those
appointed by a loving God and Father, in infinite, discriminating love..
"I am very happy indeed in my present sphere-in fact, I quite
look upon my being brought to Portsmouth as a mark of His favour
to me. There are so many of the Lord's people here, who come to the
Circus to hear His Word for their growth in grace, and they have
been more than kind to me, and have shown great sympathy
towards and with me in the hour of my bereavement."
The chastened spirit in which the foregoing extract is conceived
serves to illustrate the mind of Christ which actuates Mr. DAY, and
we feel confident that we shall not in vain ask the fraternal intercessions of the Lord's people on his behalf, that his ministrations at
Portsmouth may be abundantly honoured by the Holy Spirit, that
his soul may become increasingly as a well-watered garden, that in
his close relations with dear Mr. MARTIN he may continue to' be a
true yoke-fellow in Christ, and that the future of his faithful labours
-wherever the sphere of them may be ordered-may largely serve to
build up the blood-bought Church of God, and to hasten the coming
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
THE EDITOR.
"MOSES was very meek, above all the men which were upon the
face of the earth." And he was entrusted with the conduct of a
nlost perverse and unmanageable people-the crook in his lot, plainly
designed for the exercise of his meekness.-Boston.
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THE BISHOPS AND RITUALISM.
'rHE following important Petition has been presented to the Arch
bishop and the Bishops asse,mbled in the Upper House of Canterbury COJ;Ivocation:-:'
The Petition of the undersigned JOHN KENSI'l', a baptised communicant of the Church.of England, humbly shewethI. 'l'hat grave scandal and distress have been occasioned to the
,minds of many, including the Petitioner, by the restoration within
many churches, both of the Metropolis and throughout the land,
· of the practices and teachings which were discarded by the National
Church at the time of the blessed Reformation, all of them borrowed
, from the Church of Rome and designed to teach the false doctrine,
· among others-(a) That the consecrated wafer is not merely an
"emblem of the Lamb of God," but in the words of the Bishop of
SOUTHWELL, "actually and really the Lamb of God," to be worshipped
· by the congregation as being" God blessed for evermore." (b) That
this "Lamb of God" so reproduced in the hands of a priest " under
· the form of bread and wine," is offe~ed upon an "altar" by the
priest, as a sacrificer, for the remission of. pain or guilt, and for
the absent and the dead.
Il. That the prevalence of these superstitions is due to the
neglect of the Bishops to enforce the decisions of Her Majesty's
Courts, and to abide by the Statutes of Uniformity.
Ill. That grave injustice is done to the laity when idolatrous
rites are enacted publicly by the officiant in public worship, because
his acts are those of the congregation which he represents, and in
whose person he addresses the Almighty. Every person present
therefore who does not protest, is an accomplice and participant in
these illegalities. As a result, thousands of parishioners are debarred
from attending public worship, and repelled from the Lord's table,
by the conduct of clergymen who, though members of the Protestant
Reformed Church of England as by law established, yet repudiate
the very name of Protestant, and in defiance of their ordination vows,
preach, teach, and inculcate the doctrines and practices of the Church
of Rome.
IV. That these abuses, though growing rapidly, owing to .the protection afforded to the wrong-doers by the Bishops, have gone on
uninterruptedly for many years, and that the inaction of the Bishops
can, be in no way due to the recent proceedings taken by your
Petitioner.
V.. That great social and domestic evils are being felt in many
families owing to the inculcation of the practice of sacramental confession upon candidates for confirmation and others, for which no
warrant exists in the Reformed Church of England: and nothing would
do so much to check this evil as its outspoken condemnation by the
House of Bishops. '
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VI. That your Petitioner recognises the right of the Legislature
to alter, vary, and add· to the. ritual now in lawful use, and also
the binding nature of the decisio~s of the. Queen in Council,but
he. respectfully submits that no other standard can possibly be
acceptable .to the whole Church as "established by law." The
only hope of peace in an Established Church is the common
agreement to be. bound by the same formularies until they have
be~n amended by the same authority which originally enacted
them.
VII. Your Petitioner submits the followIng list of some ornaments
and. ceremonies which have already been declared by the Queen's
Courts to be illegal:-'Unlawful· Ornaments of the Minister~1. The Alb.. 2. The Biretta.
3. The Chasuble. 4. The Cope. 5. The Dalmatic. 6. The Tunic or
Tunicle. 7. The Maniple.
Unlawful Ornaments of the Chu-rch-8.
A Baldacchino. 9. Lighted Candles when not l'equired for giving
light. 10. A Stone Altar. 11. A Cross on, or over, or in apparent
connection with the Communion Table. 12. A Crucifix. 13. Stations
of the Cross.
Unlawful Ceremonies-H. Bowing down: before or
addressing worship to the consecrated elements. 15~ The attendance
of Acolytes. 16. Tolling of Bell at Consecration. 17. Making the
Sign of the Cross OVbr the people. 18. Hiding the Manual Acts. 19.
Elevation of the Elements. 20. The use of Incense. 21. The Ceremonial Mixing of Water with the Wine during Divine Service. 22.
The use of Wafers in lieu of Bread" usual to be eaten."
The growth of these illegal practices is indicated by the following
table : PARTICULARS.
1882 1884 1886 1888 1890 1892 1894 1897
Vestments ...
... 336 396 509 599 797 ] 029 1370 1632
Incense
.. ,
.. ,
9
22
66
89 135 177 250 307
Altar Lights
581 748 968 1136.1402 2408 2707 3568
Mixed Chalice
-. 2Hl
Hiding Manual Acts 1662 2054 2433 269Q 3138 3918 5037 5964
Under these circumstances, the Church has a right to expect that
the Bishops should suppress all unlawful practices at once, and direct
the removal of stone "altars" or other illegal furniture introduced
without a faculty, and the restoration of the Ten Commandments to
their accustomed place; should refuse to consecrate any church until
illegal ornaments have been removed; and should at once suppress
all variations in the Communion Service from the language and
rubrical directions of the Book of Common Prayer; and that no
Office Book be employed in any Service which has not the authority
of the entire Church of England, For these purposes the Bishops.
have already· ample powers. The Bishops have already power to
refuse to license any law-breaking clergyman to a curacy; to test
the Romanising spirit of candidates for. the ministry, and to refuse
institution to law-breakers who will not conform in future to' the
requirements of the law. The paterna.! authority of the Bishops
would enable them in the vast majority of cases to put an end to
the irregularities complained of, but where that may not suffice, they.
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can direct a monition to be served, disobedience to which would lead
in due 'course to the suspension or it may be deprivation of the
contumacious wrong-doer. Your Petitioner respectfully submits that
the long neglect of the Ordinaries themselves has been the cause of
the confusion and disorder which now exists. Your Petitioner
humbly' desires that your' honourable· House will take immediate
steps for the repression of these evils and abuses.
18, Paternoster Row, London, E.C;
JOHN KENSIT.

MULTUM IN P ARVO.
THE idolatrous lengths to which the Romanizing .party in the .Established Church have can-ied their illegal practices have recently called
forth such an outburst of public indignation that the Bishops, who,
in many cases have encouraged the sacerdotalists in their innovations,
are displaying the greatest alarm. Convocation itself has. been ina.
veritable .flutter, and the ARCHBISHOP of CANTERBURY, as President of
the Upper House, has impressed upon' the assembled Bishops that
the formal ·Petition of Mr. JOHN KENSI'I', the publisher, is "of the
greatest importance." That any satisfactory steps will be taken by
the Episcopal Bench to purge the Church of England of the false·
teachers, 'and the idolatrous practices which must sooner or later call
down God's severest judgment, we are not sanguine enough to expect.
Unless, indeed, the people of England-irrespective of all denominational distinctions-take resolute action on constitutional lines, and
insist upon the Church's rulers doing their duty in accordance with
the vows by virtue of which they hold their offices and receive their
ample emoluments. Never was that petition in. the Litany, which
ought not to have been expunged, more needed than now, "From
the tymnny of the Bishop of Rome, and 'all his abominable enormities,
Good Lord, deliver us! "-The Ritualists themselves, now that the
laity have taken their lawless doings into their own hands,' and are
putting to shame the unfaithfulness of the Bish9PS, are affecting a.
show of obedience and reasonableness. We warn our readers, however, that it would be an-ant folly to trust these professions of willingness to put away a few of the grosser innovations which have been
made in the public services of the National Church. So long as the
so-called " Eucharistic Sacrifice," with its attendant idolatry, is
retained, and a claim to sacerdotal powers on the part of the
bishops· and clergy is maintained, the virus of Popery will be
left in the Church, to God's great dishonour and the injury
of immortal souls. "Purge out the old leaven," is the Divine
command, and it must be obeyed to the full, or the gravest
consequences to both the Church and the Nation will certainly
ensue. The idols set up in St. Paul's Cathedral (defended by the
present ARCHBISHOP of CAN'I'ERBURY) are a cr~ing sin aga:inst the
Second Commandment; and so long as these Images remam there,
along with similar gods and goddesses in hundreds of other buildings
~et apart for the pure and spiritual worship of the Most High,
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disorder and agitation will continue to hasten on the overthrow of
the English Church, as a national institution. If the Reformation and
its consequent ·blessings are worth maintaining, its principles must be
loyally applied by our ecclesiastical rulers. In the event of their
Lordships proving either indisposed or incompetent to do this, the
laity, left to their own resources, must insist on such trenchant reforms
as shall include a radical transfer to themselves of the executive power
now maladministered by the Bishops. The Irish Church is an objectlesson in this respect. The laity now exercise a far-reaching voice in
the practical working of that institution. The appointment of Bishops
and Clergy lies, to an influential extent, in the hands of the people.
Were the English Bishops· wise, and our statesmen awake to the
forces now operating in the minds of a growing body of Evangelical
and Protestant Churchmen, they would take prompt and vigorous
steps to correct current abuses, the long toleration of which has
brought on a crisis of the most serious character.-The Rev. J. C.
HOARE, a son of the late Canon HOARE, of Trinity Church, Tunbridge
Wells, has been nominated for the vacant Bishopric' of Victoria, Hong
Kong. Mr. HOARE has long been associated with the work of the Church
Missionary Society in the East.-Dr. ROGERs, at a recent meeting of
the Liberation Society, referring to the practice adopted by Ritualistic priests of kissing their stoles during the conduct of "Divine
worship," indignantly observed that he thought it a shame to call
such an action merely" Romish," for it was" Pagan." We agree.As a sorrowful example-one among thousands-of how. far the
deadly errors of Romanism have eaten their way into the bodycorporate of the Church of England, we take from the pages of the
Church Times the following report of the proceedings at Eastertide in
a small country parish, containing one hundred and twenty inhabitants',
The report bears evident traces of being written by a strong partizan of
the Romanizing Movement, and it requires no comment from us, beyond
the remark that it is inexpressibly sad that in many' country districts,
where no place of worship exists except the Ritualistic parish church,
the poor people and their children are forcibly exposed to the terrible
influences of priestly superstition and idolatry.
Yet the Bishops
" tolerate" this condition of things as though it were right, and
bestow preferment on the clerical propagators 'of the evil. The
Ritualistic Church Times says :_1' Some months ago a correspondent, a
stranger to the parish, saw in our columns an account of the reopening
of Boothby Pagnell Church, and thinking it might interest some of om'
readers to know how Holy Week and Easter have been spent in this
little Lincolnshire village, forwards the following particulars, which are
full of encouragement :--'-On Palm Sunday, previous to the usual choral
Eucharist, there was a dil3t1'ibution of palm crosses, which were
blessed at the altar by the rector, the Rev. S. H. LUSHINGTON, who
vested in the magnificent cope, belonging to the church, and attended
by two acolytes in red cassocks and cottas, subsequently dist1-ibuted
them to the choir and congngation. '1'he distribution being over, a
most impressive procession was formed, all the choir carrying large
palm branches, preceded by thu1'ifer and erucifer, wound round the
~
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beautiful little church to' the strains of the hymn for Palm Sunday.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday the Holy Eucharist was celebrated
at 8.45, several parishioners' attending, and Evensong and sermon at
7 p.m. On Wednesday a 'Lantern Service', on the Stations of the
Cr08s ,vas held in'the north aisle of the church at 8 p.m., the rector
On Maundy Thursday a
giving the addresses to a large congregation.
'child1'en's Mass, with incense and lights, was sung at 8.45, many older
persons being present and several communicating. On Good Friday
Matins was said at 9 a.m., children's service at 10, Litany and AnteCommunion at 11, and the' Three hooTs' from 12 to 3. At the two
later services there were good congregations, several ,persons staying,
throughout the three hours. At 4 p.m. Stainer's 'Crucifixion' was
beautijully rendered by the choir, assisted only by "a tenor and bass
,who took the solos.
Evensong and sermon brought, this day, to a
,close. On Saturday there was a short preparation' for the Easter
.Communion after ,Evensong. Easter Day broke stormy, and rain fell
heavily at times, but in spite of the weather, with one or two exceptions, every confirmed person in the parish-which, all told,
numbers only about seventy adults-made their Easter Communion at
the early Celebration at 8.30. What struck one most at this service
,was the number of male communicants-twenty-three out of a total
forty-seven being men and lads
At 11 a.m, the church was again
crowded with a devout and reverent congregation for the choral
Eucharist. The solemn Evensong was at 6.30, long before which hour
the church was full-many extra seats having to be provided. D,uring
the Magnijicat, the altar was duly censed by the rector" vested in cope.
The effect of the altar with its many lights and .flower8, seen through the
clouds of incense when the rector turned to give the hlessing at the
close of the procession, was,I think, a sight seldom seen in a ,rural
distrid, and one not easy to be forgotten by those privileged to
witness it. [I] I may add that the present rector only came fifteen
months ,ago, the chUl:ch was then under restoration, the services
,being held in the new school, and there was little Church life in the
parish. The church was re-opened in September last, and now at the
Missa Cantata, with incense, sung every Sunday at 11, it is':;tn
encouraging sight to see the devout way in which the whole congregation enter into the spirit of the service. This parish is a purely
agricultural one, and it is owing to the munificence of the lady of the
manor (at present abroad), who restored and maintained the Church
at her -own expense, which, added to the energy and earnestness
of the rector, whose whole heart is in his work, enables the services
to be carried out in the manner described. I hope this description
of what has been done in this short time, in a parish of one
hundred and twenty inhabitants. may rouse th, me"iie.~ of ~ther pr",,',
in ,imilar circum,tanctl to go and do likeu;i,e."
REMEMBER the Lord's word to Peter, "Simon, lovest thou Me 1 Feed
My sheep.'~ No greater testimony of our love to Christ can be than
,to feed carefully an~ faithfully His lambs.-Ruthe1ford.
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JOHN WYCLIFFE;
A

STUDY.-By THE EDI'l'OR.

the early British Church was planted by one of the
Apostles, or by one of their immediate successors, it is certain, from
the writings of Tertullian, Origen, Athanasius, and others, that there
were Christian Churches existing in Britain so early as the Second
Century, that is to say, within about a century of the, last Of the,
Apostles.
'1'he violent, long-continued persecution which afterwards took place
in the, reign, of Diocletjan, probably checked for a time the progress
of Christianity, both ,', ~~re and in other parts of the world, but
when Constantine was' declared Emperor the persecution ceased in
Britain and other places of the West, where, Eusebius affirms, it
did not last two years, though it continued ten in the East. This
persecution was the only one that extended to this island, and
Alban, the first British martyr, waS among the number uf those who then
perished, but whose names have not been handed down to us. Such,
too, was the importance unto which the Church in this land had
grown in the early part of the Fourth Century, that its Bishops
were called upon to assist in the direction of the spiritual affairs of
other nations. Three British prelates-the Bishops of London, York
and Lincoln, were present at, the Council of Arles, 314. Moreover, as"
showing the independence of Roman interference at that time erijoyed
by the British Church, it appears that the three Bishops referred to
sent their decrees to the Bishop of Rome, not to be confirmed by him,
but that he might publish them thmuglwut all his Diocese, and in their
letter they simply eaU him their "Dear Brother," and address him
by no other title than' that of Bishop of Rome.""
The Councils of Sardica, in 347, and Ariminum, in 359, were also
attended by British Bishops. From these and various other circumstances, it may be fairly presumed they were also present at the
famous Council of Nice, which was convened by Constantine about
eleven years after the Synod of ArIes. It may here be observed that
although the Bishops of Rome had a certain deference paid them
owing to that city being the seat of civil government in those days,
yet nothing is more evident than the perfect equality that then
reigned among the primiti ve Churches.
The history of the British Church is rather obscure during the
period which elapsed between the death of Constantine and the
removal of thl;l Roman legions from Britain in 448. Owing to the
fact that the ravages of the Picts and Scots compelled the poor
natives to turn their attention to war-a state of things which
became intensified by the subsequent invasion of the Saxons-a spirit
of lukewarmnl;lss or indifference in matters of religion seems generally
to have pervaded the nation.
The heathen Saxons having conquered those who had sought theil'

WHETHER

• Vide Collier's Ecclesicutical History, Book I, page 28; and Guthrie's History
of England, Vol. 1., page 75.
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aid in repelling the Picts and Scots, made havoc of many of the early
Christian churches, and drove most of the worshippers to the lonely
mountains of Wales, or to the distant parts of Cornwall. These
:remote portions of our island thus becqme the chief asylum of the
British Church. Like the persecuted Chlll"ch of Jerusalem in apostolic
~ays, whose scattered members "went everywhere preaching the
Word," so, the learned Archbishop Usher It- states, that in 587 (that is,
~bout ten years previous to the arrival of Augustine), Theonus,
AJ."chbishop of London, and Thadiocus, .Archbishop of York, retired to
Wales, with other Bishops, "where by their labours they so plentifully propagated the Gospel that they made those parts especially
above all others glorious by the multitude of their holy saints and
learned teachers."
Thus Christianity flourished for a time in the west of Britain,
though it. still contil;med visible even among the heathen invaders,
when, towards the close of the Sixth Century, Pope Gregory resolved
upon setting up a Roman Hierarchy. To this end he sent Augustine,
the monk, and forty of his brethren over to this country. At first
they met with firm opposition at the hands of the native Church.
Bede, the early ecclesiastical historian, whose sympathies with the
Papal Legate are obvious, records that the demands of Augustine
were at once rejected, and all foreign jurisdiction over their Church
was repelled by the unanimous voice of the assembled Bishops
who declared that" they owed no obedience to the Pope of Rome.'
,At.a subsequent cOl).ference, Augustine made various other demands
on the obedience of the native Church, including conformity to
.Rome's practice as to the observance of Easter, and the adoption of
the Roman ritual il). baptism, Agl,\in the invaders met with a faithful
refusal, together with a courageous protest: " We will do none of these
~hings, neither will we have you for our Archbishop."
"If, then,"
answered the representative of the imperious Church of Rome-" If
you will not accept of peace with brethren, you shall have u:a1' with
your enemies; and if you will not preach the way of life to the
Anglo-Saxons, you shall suffer the vengeance of death at their hands."
'That threat was soon after fulfilled by the cold-blooded slaughter of
1,200 unarmed persons belonging to one of the Welsh ecclesiastical
·establishments (Bangor), while they were engaged in prayer for the
.success of their country's arms against invasion.
From this period the growth of the power of Antichrist in this land
. was steady and sure. As each succeeding error of the Great Apostasy
was added to the already long roll the pure and simple Christian
faith in our Island suffered deterioration. Age after age saw the
darkness of superstition and idolatry deepen. .
Thus, in 787, the second Council of Nice introduced Image Worship.
In 1215, the fourth Council of Lateran (which was also the first
'General Council in which was recognised the supremacy of the Papal
See), asserted the crowning error of Romanism-Transubstantiation.
In 1414, the Council of Constance withheld the cup from the people.
• Usher. British Ecclesiastical A nti7uities.
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-In 1438 the Council of Florence imposed the doctrine of Purgatory;
while the Council of Trent, in the Sixteenth Century, enforced various
.dogmatic novelties wholly subversive of the Gospel of the grace of
<>ur Lord Jesus Christ.
During thOSe centuries of religious declension, however, the God of
.Truth had by no means left Himself without witness.
.. While the " Woman" of the prophetic parable had been hiding
"the leaven" of corrupt and antichristian doctrine in those meaS1,lres
<>f meal which the Triune J ehovah had provided for the sustenance of
His Church and people, souls had been feeding on the "hidden
,manna," and, amidst abounding religious defection, had not only
.been spiritually nourished, but, with holy boldness had been lifting
up their voiceEl like a trumpet to show the people their sins, and the
,Church her transgressions.
Foremost in that band of true and Spirit-taught witnesses we must
rank the Rector of Lutterworth, Leicestershire-JoHN WYCLIFFEwhom our gracious God raised up, in the darkest hour of Papal
superstition and tyranny, to be the" Star of the Dawn" of a religious
,epoch unparalleled in the chequered history of our beloved country,a dawn, ,whose full-tide day, we fervently pray, though not without
fear and trembling, will not be suffered to decline while we, our
children, and our children's children, last.
This remarkable character is said to have been born A.D. 1324, at a
village in Yorkshire, of the same name~ Concerning his early years
we possess not a vestige of information. At the age of sixteen,
however, we find him entered as a commoner in Queen's College,
Oxford. This was in 134;0, the year in which that College, through
the munificence of the Queen of Edward Ilr., was founded. From
Queen's, to the more celebrated foundation of Merton, the subject of
<>ur study was shortly afterwards transferred, where he found himself
identified with some of the most scientific scholars of the age.
Here he devoted himself with persistent assiduity to his studies.
The illuminating grace of the Holy Spirit, without which all mere
theological and human knowledge only serves to "puff up and
deceive," appears to have been superadded, and we presently find
Wycliffe engaging in a protest against some of the more marked
,errors of the Church of Rome, which had now effectually superseded
the Scriptural and pure communion of primitive times in the land.
His career, as that of one who, born and bred a member of the
fallen Church of Rome-in the darkest epoch of the dark ages-was
truly extraordinary. Although he remained to the end of his days
nominally connected with the Papal Communion, yet, by his fearless
protests; and especially by his translation of the Holy Scriptures into
the English tongue, he laid the foundation of that great religious
revolution which, occurring some two hundred years after his decease,
we popularly call the Protestant Reformation.
Until Wycliffe appeared (in the Covenant purpose of our God),
the pride of the Papal Antichrist reigned well-nigh supreme. But
the Holy Scriptures, placed bY Wycliffe in the hands of the people in
their mother tongue, reversed fundamentally the false relations of the
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priesthood and' the' laity, and the 'interpreting light afforded by the
Spirit of Truth to the humble and meek struck a fatal blow at the
cause of the· Prince of Darkness,' and the lying pretensions of his ally,
the Roman Antichrist.
In 1356 we find the great pioneer of the Protestant Reformation
made head of Canterbury Ha.!l, Oxford. To gratify the friars, whose
wicked practices he had attacked, he was, however, presently deprived
of his position;' nor did an appeal to Pope Urban V. mend his case,
, Having taken his Doctor's degree (1372), Wycliffe more' openly
assailed the corruptions of the Roman Catholic Church, and, in ,the
good providence' of' God his holy boldness received the smile of his
earthly sovereign,: who, in 1374,. commissioned him to the Continent
to treat with' the Pope's nuncios "Ooncerning the liberties of the
Ohu1'ch of England "-a duty which he discharged with success. As
a token of approval of the loyal and enlightened course of policy
pursued by this Fourteenth Century Reformer, the King at this time
bestowed upon him a Prebendary-ship in the Collegiate Church of
Westbury, and the Rectory of Lutterworth. ,This was about the year
1375. Foremost among the false doctrines which Wyc1ifle protested
against was the then modern invention of ,Transubstantiation-the keystone of the entire fabric of Roman Catholic error. Such faithful
testimony could but involve its subject in trouble with the benighted
ecClesiastical powers of" the day, and we accordingly find three Papal
,Bull!;! hurled at him from the Vatican, and himself summoned to
appear before the courts of the Church
But the head of God's
servant was covered in the day of battle. Wycliffe's position was
now, providentially, one of great influence. His chair was at Oxford;
his pulpit at Lutterworth; his inspiration was felt in the debates of
Parliament; and at the Court itself his hand had a decided part in
moulding state policy. 'rhe tide of Protestant truth was rising.
God's time to prepare a priest-ruled nation for deliverance was come,
and, as ever, He failed not to find an instrument to do His work.
Wycliffe's writings were examined, and his teaching submitted to the
Pope. Before the Bishop of London he appeared at St. Paul's, but
so strongly did the populace express sympathy with this early
Protestant Reformer that the proceedings ended in victory for God's
truth and the cause of Protestantism.
Repeated attempts were made, but in vain, to impeach the doctrines
and principles which, on the sole ground of Holy Scripture, the Rector
of Lutterworth sought to maintain. As the later years of his potential
service in the cause of Christ passed away, we find him rapidly growing
in Gospel light and knowledge. Now it was that he published his
work, On, the Truth and Meaning of &l'ipture, in which he maIntained
the supreme authority of Scripture, the right of private judgment, and
that Christ's law is sufficient by itself to rule Christ's Church. ' He
was now getting old-old rather through incessant toil and afIliction
than by reason of long years, for he was not yet sixty. He fell sick.
With no small'joy the friars, the monks whose wickedness of life he
'had scathingly exposed, gathered round his bed to hear, as they hoped,
some recantation of his protests. '
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But as Dr. Wylie, in his admirable sketch (History of Protestantism),
says: •• Wycliffe lay silent till they should have made an end, then
m{tking, his,.setv~nt raise him a little on his pillow, and fixing his
keen eyes upon theQl, he said with a loud voice, • I shall not die,
but live, and declare the evil deeds of the friars!'" The monks
rushed'in astonishment from his chamber.
As Wycliffe foret~i~(so it came to pass, and he rose from his bed
to perform the mighti~st and most prolific of all his many worksto translate into our English tongue the inspired Scriptures of God's
truth!
In 1382. the stupendous work was completed. From the
date. of the publishing of this version the glorious religious Revolution,
popularly called the Protestant Reformation, ought ever to be dated.
No printing press, indeed, at that period existed; nevertheless, willing
hands rapidly multiplied copies and portions, and " the Word of God
grew mightily,"'as in the days of the Apostles.
The great undertaking' completed, the honoured servant of God
fell asleep, and rested from his labours. '1'he father of the English
Reformation died peacefully in his, bed at Lutterworth Rectory,
Eagerly
December 31, 1384. But truly his works followed him.
were his tracts, treatises, and other writings read and circulated
both at home and on the Continent. Bohemia especially owes, for
her, Reformation and her blessed martyrs J erome and Huss, a lasting
debt to the pen of our English Wycliffe. But it was the Bible in
our mother tongue which, under the blessing of the Holy Spirit,
opened the blinded eyes of· our forefathers to see that Rpme had
cruelly deluded and defrauded them. Wycliffe, by his translation,
kindled a. beacon-fire in 'Our Rome-enslaved land, which two hundred
years later isslled in the glorious victory whose fruits we this
day celebrate, 'and whose permanency we desire to conserve. What,
though the bones' Qi 'God's .slumbering saint and servant were
ordered, by the Council of Constance, to be dug up and burnt to ashes
some forty years after his death? His God-taught followers,"" "through
evil report" and most cruel persecution, maintained the holy cause he
championed, and in ,their turn sowed and reaped their thirty-fold, and
sowed again to reap their sixty-fold, the golden grain of pure Gospel
truth, till Jehovah's own set time arrived in the Sixteenth Century,
when was given that hundred-fold "increase" upon the "old corn" of
which this ~uch favoured Protestant nation has, through Divine
mercy, been feeding for well-nigh three hundred years. May grace be
ours to follow ·in their noble footsteps!
'1'0 sum up ,these facts an,d reflections, then, let us remember1. .That it is a primary duty, in these times of Romish intrigue
and power, to acquaint ourselves with the fundamentals of the con,
troversy between the Bible and Popery.
2. That England owes nothhlg to the Church of Rome for her
religious knowledge and privileges.

• Men like Sir WilliamSautre, John Hadby, Lord Cobham, and William
T.aylor. ,
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3. That, on the other hand, we have the gravest reasOns to view
with suspicion and alarm every phase of Romariism.
4. That the past history of the Church of Rome in our country
is fraught with warning, if we "'ould perpetuate our: liberties, civil
and religious.
5.. And lastly, that, it being plainly visible on the' page of our
national history that the Bible in the hands' of ,the people' is ,the one
safeguard 6f the nation, it is our sacred' duty to promote the' circulation and study of the Sacred Volume.
_,--0--_-,-.
==
_ -~-.c::,::::-.=='-=-

SUl?ERSTITION.-POPES AND POPERY.
By CAP1'AIN JOHN RICHAIlDS, R.N.
THE above-named evils of the world having long enslaved mankind, it
is intended in the following article to show their connection, and their
combined effect in degrading the human race.
Man',having been generously endowed by his Creator with reason,
and a conscience -to guide him in the rational use of it, is without
excuse in submitting to and perpetrating such evils, but the natural
man invariably does so, more or less, until the eyes of his understanding
are opened by a higher intelligence and power than his own-the
sovereign Holy Spirit. Now, up to the advent of our Lord Jesus'
Christ, spiritual revelation from God had been limited and intermittent'
(Gen~sis vi. 3). To His ancient people He appeared in variousforms-'
as the Lord J ehovah, and the Angel of the Covenant, and later, in the;
frilness of time, as the Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ, the fulfiller or
God's Law and the Saviour of man.
Although these revelations were made generally to a specially,
chosen race, a Covenant people, they were intended. by God for the
spiritual instruction of the -race (Luke xi. 32; xxiv. 46, 47; Mark
xvi. 15,16). The Lord Jehovah proclaimed the moral law amid the
thunders of Mount Sinai, and the Lord Jesus Christ came into the·
world, in the flesh, and fulfilled it on behalf of His elect people, for
whose salvation He willingly suffered a shameful death OR the cross'
of Cavalry.
These revelations from God to man were made in Asia,- chiefly in
Palestine, which may be considered the centre from whence Christian
civilization radiated throughollt the ancient world. True, the surrounding nations were civilized heathen, but there is reason to believe that'
the foundation of their civilization came from the same source as that
of ancient Israel, namely, knowledge of the true God, inclining them
to virtue, and their subsequent relapse into semi-barbarism from loss of
that knowledge, through the pride of wealth and luxury, engendering.
selfishness and disregard of God's laws. We get some light on this
subject from a study of the past and existing moral and intellectual
condition of the southern hemisphere of the world.
Up to near the end of the Eighteenth Century, Australasia and
Polynesia' were enveloped 'in heathen darkness. The inhabitants were
in the lowest condition of savagery. In that southern Continent, as it'
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beeu called, man was not ruled by reason and conscience, and
his habits and customs placed him below the level of the brute,
creation. He was, and to a great extent is now, a naked,savage,.
and wandering nomad; scattered sparsely over the country in small
tribes or families, and sometimes avoiding his fellows altogether and
living alone. Occasionally, he builds. a rude sort of shelter from the
wind or rain, consisting of a, few sticks placed at an: angle with the
ground 11nd covered with grass, or anything at hand; butusullJlly
his lair is in a clump of low scrubby bush, sufficient, fot concealing his
person, and from whence he may conveniently and suddenly spring out
on his" fellow man and slay him. The marriage clistoms of these
savages place them beneath the brutes. A man desirous' of taking a
~...ife conceals himself, in the hush conveniently near the' pface where
the object of his choice may be staying, and, at a favGurable opportunity, rushes out from his' hiding-place, strikes her down senseless
with his club and carries her off.
'
'rhe natives of the Polynesian islands are a 'superior race to the
Australians, but their habits 'and customs ',vere .n:ot~ very different:'
They were cannibals, and preyed on ,their fello\v.:meri, occasionally
making tribal war for this very purpose: "rhe crews of vessels wte~ked
on their coasts, and all weak and helpless strangers,were killed and
eaten as a matter of course.' They had rudely-built temples, with idols,
and practised a sort of fetish worship, the most notable feature being
sacrifice of human beings, ,accompanied by gross superstitious ceremonies, intended to propitiate evil spirits,' said' to abound in such
places, so that men were afraid to go near them at night. Such' tvas
the condition of man in Polynesia, but now',all 'is changed.' The people
are clothed and in their right mind '; the evil' spirits are gone and their
temples are in ruins; the shipwrecked and the destitute strangers are
cared for., In short, these former cannibals are now Christians, and
travellers who have visited them say thatth,eir Christianity ,and their
civilization are of a higher order than exists in Continental Europe.
Here truly is a miracle; .English Christian missionaries have come to
these islands and preached the simple, unad'ulterated Gospel of Our Lord'
Jesus Christ, and this is the result!
Again, in Africa-south, central, east, and west - up to the latter
end of the Eighteenth Century, moral, as well as spiritual, darkness
everywhere prevailed, resulting in a similar degradation ,of humanity;'
but the Gospel was faithfully preached to them early in this century by
missionaries, and a Christian civilization with its attendant blessings is
generallya.pparent. One of these Nonconformist missionaries relates,
that on one occasion he was reading a chapter from St. Paul's Epistles
to an assembled tribe of Kaffirs, when ,suddenly the chief interrupted
with, "Ah! that Paul was a fine fellow." Now that ingenuous response
to the manliness of St. Paul and Scriptural truth ",,"ould not have
been made to a missionary, attired in full canonicals, reading the
Epistle in Latin, although he might have been regarded with superstitious
aw.e as a conjuror or "rain maker." It is the same wherever the
Gospel is faithfully preached, the heart of unbiassed simplicity responds
to it ; superstiticn' with all its brutalizing wickedness, vanishes,' and·
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man, set free by Jesus Christ, unites with his fellows in Christian
brot~,erhood, resulting in a high ·order of civilization, and an increase
of national strength and prosperity. This truth is apparent in
all history, sacred and profane, past and present; in it lies the
strength of the western nations of the earth, and the weakness of
eastern peoples results from its absence. The latter are highly
intellectual, cultivated, and brave, but they lack national unity, and,
consequently, true patriotism.
It may now be profitable to glance at the past and present state and
condition of the human race in our northern hemisphere, where, the Bible
tells us, God has been pleased to reveal Himself to man, from time to time,
and it is in and around the traditional sites of these revelations that man,
in the ancient world, attained the highest civilization. True, the kings
and governments, as well as the nations generally, were heathen, but
there was also some knowledge of God; as, for example, in the scriptural
history of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, who by means of auto·
cratic power, assisted by "all kinds of music" and other fine arts,
tried to enslave the souls as well as the bodies of the people over
whom he ruled. His command to them was, "Fall down and worship
the golden image, or be cast into the· fiery furnace" (Daniel Hi. 4, 28).
Later on, we find the heathen autocratic Roman Emperors acting in a
similar manner, assuming to wield sacerdotal as well as secular power
over all men. The Emperor Nero, the slayer of his own mother, who
kicked his wife to death when she was delicate, assumed to be a god,
and had divine honours paid to him. He had his golden statue-130
feet high, the head circled with rays as the sun-god-set up in front of
his palace for the people to worship. And the Roman people,-" one of
the noblest races of the ancient world,"-not only obeyed his command,
but actually hailed him their Saviour! Such were the demigods, or
demons, worshipped by the ancient heathen world; arid although
Christianity has permeated and elevated modern society, sacerdotal
tyranny and wickedness of its worldly teachers have done very much
to neutralize or destroy its beneficial effects. Amongst these sacer·
dotal tyrants many of the Popes of Rome stand pre-eminent for
wicked depravity. A high c,uthority, quoting the annals of the
Roman Church, states that it "has been the foulest cesspool of
wickedness, profligacy, depravity of all kinds," and "has had the
greatest number of abandoned criminals amongst its Bishops."
Now, in judging the Pope of Rome's claim to universal dominion,
as well as arbiter in faith and morals, we must remember that our
Lord came on earth to set up His Spi1'itual kingdom amongst men,
and, when tempted by the devil with the offer of temporal power,
scornfully rejected it (Luke iv. 8; see also xii. 14). His Apostles
aho, after their Pwtecostal baptism, renounced all worldly honour
and authority (Acts vi. 1, 4; xiv. 13, 15); and the primitive
Church was remarkable for unselfishness and brotherly love;
but in the Fourth Century we find the head of the Church of
Rome actually assuming the pagan title of Papa, or Pope; and, at
his death, two rival candidates for his vacant place--Damasus and
Ursicinus-with their partizans, contending for supremacy in the streets
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of Rome by a battle lasting three days. Churches defended by one
of the parties were stormed and taken by the other over heaps of the
slain I Soon after this event the Christian Emperor Gratian having,
from conscientious motives, refused the old pagan title of Chief Pontiff,
handed it over to the Pope. This increased the Pope's authority
amongst Roman pagans, and added many to the visible Church, but
it also furthered the general corruption which had now set in j
nevertheless, this semi-pagan Christianity, now established at Rome,
was so superior to the old corrupted paganism as to command the
respect of the Romans, as well as the semi-barbarous nations subject
to their rule j who, having been gradually instructed in Gospel
Christianity by the primitive Christians, were now rising in political
importance. Amid the endless disputes between contending nations
and factions during the mediooval, or dark, ages, the Popes of Rome
occasionally acted as arbiters, and sometimes they became partizans,
generally on the strongest side, freely using their ecclesiasticll-l artillery,
and receiving for their reward, portions of the territories of th
vanquished, which thereafter became known as the Papal States, or
"the patrimony of St. Peter." The Pope having thus become a
temporal as well as a spiritual power, proceeds to raise two armies,
one of soldiers and the other of celibate monks: he can now enforce
his decrees, and he does so: he has become a sort of mediooval J ove,
and when he thunders from the Vatican the superstitious world is
awe-struck. The pagan demi-gods Nebuchadnezzar and Nero seem weak
arid insignificant compared with this Jovian Antichrist. For he now
claims to be the heathen high priest or Pontiff, also the Vicar of
Christ on earth, and the heir of St. Peter; thereby asserting temporal
and spiritual power over the whole world and its inhabitants. After
helping himself to such parts of the earth as within his reach, he
gives the remote, unexplored southern hemisphere to Spain and
Portugal. The Pope claims power to depose kings, to absolve
subjects from their allegiance, and place kingdoms under an interdict.
As the Vicar of Christ, the Pope is infallible, and the depository of
wisdom and knowledge! If he says the earth is flat, that the sun
revolves round it, and the learned astronomer Galileo mildly asserts
it to be of spherical form and that it, revolves round the sun,
Galileo must be shut up in prison until he, recants such heresy:
if the simple and obscure, inhabitants of the Alpine valleys are
discovered worshipping God according to the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and the custom of primitive Christianity, a profligate soldiery is let
loose on them by the Pope's order, and wherever his authority reached
during" the dark ages" there an ignorant, superstitious, and debauched
soldiery and priesthood were employed searching out "heretics," for
slaughter and rapine, or the tortures of the Inquisition j all" hei'etics
must either turn or burn;" and therefore there is very little
difference in sacerdotal governments, whether by pagan Nebuchadnezzar and Nero or the Christian Pope.
Notwithstanding frequent warnings of good men from within the
priesthood, as well as from the rulers of oppressed peoples, the wicked
"enormities of the Papacy kept increasing like a bubble, until LUfHER,
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a devout monk, pricked it with the s,vord of the Spirit, the Word of
God, when it collapsed. The Jesuits have gathered up the fragments of' Papal power and are trying to resuscitate them; ignorance
and superstition have been enlisted in the cause, but unsuccessfully.
The Pope, as a temporal prince, has been rejected by the world generally
as well as in enlightened Christian society, and his former subjects
are now his bitter enemies. The" time of great tribulation " for the
modern Papacy was the interval between the late Franco-Austrian
and Franco-German wars, and, as the comic prints' of that period go
far to illustrate and explain that crisis, a reference to them here
may be useful.
In one of the earliest of those prints the late Emperor .of the
French is seen in a room entertaining the sovereigns of Europe
with his skill as a conjuror, at a .spirit seance. The Emperor stands
.at the head of a table, round which are seated the rulers of Europe,
,wearing their crowns, the Pope, triple-crowned, being opposite to
him.
The Emperor, with a confident expression of. face, his left
hand leaning on the table, and his right' outstretched towards the
,Pope, says, "Now, gentlemen, observe!
I can move that elderly
party whenever and wherever I please." The staring astonishment
of the assembly and the shrinking horror of the Pope, at the
conjuror's words, are most expressive. In another cartoon the Pope
is seen sitting in. a packing-case,open at the top, and marked
" Fragile; with care:" at each corner stands a French soldier, handspike in hand, ready to move the case; John Bull on the right, and
the French Emperor on the left. '1'he latter turns to John Bull a
look of inquiry, and pointing to the Pope, says, "Now,Mr. Bull,
what shall I do with him 1" To which John Bull replies, "Oh, we will
A third cartoon entitled,
find a corner ,for him somewhere."
"Relieving Guard at the Vatican," snows the King of Italy as a
sentry at the door of a room, in the foreground of which stand the
,French 'Emperor and the Pope.
The latter-dressed as a decrepit
old woman, carrying a bundle of candles, a bottle marked "St.
Januarius's blood," and other relics~appeals to the Emperor with,
"Surely you are not going to desert a poor old woman in this
.manner 1" To which he ,replies, "Yes, lam going to leave 'you
with your friend Victor Emmanuel; he is a capital officer.'
'1'he Pope having been thus deserted as a temporal Prince by the
military powers of Europe, turns to "heretical England " for support.
" The Popes always loved England," and accordingly Jesuits are sent over
here to reconnoitre and report. They find the land to be very rich and
good; the people, unmindful of Papal blessings, are living carelessly,
and the Anglican clergy generally inclined to' Sacerdotalism and in
sympathy with the Papal desire for the unity of Christendom u n d e r ;
the Pope's supremacy. In short, these Jesuits found England in a
\
somewhat similar condition to that. of a~cien.t ISlla.e.1 wh~n t~e children
','
of Dan sent men to "spy out an mhentance" for theIr tnbe (Judges
xviii. 3, 31). Well, the Pope and the Jesuits have Undertaken to reconvert England to Romanism, and the latter,' no:\V domiciled with us, are
engaged in the work, but unlike our missionaries
the heathen,
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'alreadydescribed, they do not preach the Gospel of our Lord"Jesus
,Christ. No, they preach the supremacy of the Pope, as the Vicar of
Christ and lawful successor of St. Peter; the worship of the Blessed
Virgin Mary; images of saints; the saving powers of charms, relics; ol,d
rags and bones. "They ar~ wiser in their generation than ,the children
, of light," and in dealing with unregenerate humanity do what the devil
did to our Lord (Lukeiv. 5, 6). 'l'heir aim is to dazzle with worldly
vanities, religion being used as a cloke. An Anglican Ritualistic priest,
· of ascetic temperament and habits, joins the·Roman Church ;J.nd shuts
himself up in an oratory-as Roman saints are generally supposed
to do-situate in the midst of one of ·our largest and most densely
populated manufacturing cities, where he naturally becomes an object
of awful mystery to the prevailing ignorant people, and from whence
the fame of his sanctity may radiate throughout the world, and at the
same time serve as an advertisement for the Pope. The astute wirepullers at the ·Vatican are pleased at this result, and the Pope sends
the ascetic priest a red hat, with the title of Prince of the Church.
Another Anglican, Ritualistic priest converted to Romanism of ,more
· sociable habits and genial nature, may earn th.e red hat by the more
· praiseworthy method of giving his personal services in advocating the
cause of our labouring poor, as well as in acting. the part of the
·Egyptian skeleton at the banquets of the rich. England is not likely
to complain of such methods as these for making converts to Romanism.
It is a great improvement on Rome'ssystem during the medireval ages,
.when" Priests, with bulls and briefs and shaven crowns,
And gripping fists and unrelenting frowns,
Legates and delegates with powers from hell,
Though heavenly in pretension; fleeced her well."
Enough has been advanced to show the vanity of trusting in
man-alive' or dead-for true religion and the moral elevation of
·man, without which religion is useless.
The Bible asserts, from
beginning to end, that man cannot achieve. his own salvation. It
is the gift of God through Christ, "without money and without price;" it isa perfect gift, and no man can attain to true moral
perfection without experiencing it. . It has be.en lloticed what the promUlgation of this Gospel ofJesus Christ has done to elevate humanity,
in the southern; hemisphere, from savagery to civilization, and a com'parison between the moral and physical condition of the Protestant
:a:i!td Roman Catholic nations in our northern hemisphere, will. show
the baneful effects on Christian civilization of a sacerdotal priesthood.
'1'he strikes and spirit of unrest amongst our labouring population
proceed to a great extent from. the selfish greed of their employers,
and from prevalent unbelief generally amongst all classes. If there
'be no remedy. for this threatened national disintegration of society,
then England must descend from her eminent position, and decay
'as other nations have done before her; only that England, depending on her commerce for political importance, will fall more r,apidly
as society becomes more selfish and disintegrate. "Britons united
may defy every foe," but this unity can only ,be accomplished by a
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frank· acceptance of the Gospel of Jesus Christ as opposed to Sacerdotalism-that is, Popery and Ritualism-which act as solvents to
national as well as family unity. ·These solvents are now corroding
society in our midst, and, if permitted to go on, England may read
her future fate in the words of Lord MACAULAY of "theNew Zealander
sitting on a broken arch of London Bridge, sketching the ruins of
St. Paul's." As this could scarcely. occur· withQut. the land being
plunged in heathen darkness, we may suppose those ruins. will then
be tenanted by a barbarous race, somewhat resembling the Australian
and Polynesian savages before the introduction of Christianity amongst
,.... '. ,.
them.
Cheltenham.
J. R.
CANON OAR'rER AS A MODERN CANUTE.
UNDER the above apposite heading our right Protestant contemporary,
'The English Chw'chman, published recently the following admirable
leading article : History teaches many lessons concerning human disappointment
at the results of a victory which has been celebrated with shouts of
joy. Another illustration is ·afforded by the present position of the
Ritualistic party. A few. years since they were elated at the unsatisfactory Lincoln judgment. To-day the scene is changed. Disheartened, distracted, and demoralized, they stand before the country
in a pitiable condition. Their old attractions are worn out. The
performances which had a run of years have lost their power. New
devices are anxiously sought. The service books and the wardrobes
of Rome are carefully examined, and her ceremonies, as well as her
garments, are servilely imitated. It needs no prophet to foretell that
such a policy cannot find a logical halting place short of submission
to the Vatican. The journey may be longer or shorter, but so
.surely as succeeding years witness a gradual departure from Protestantism and a corresponding approach to Romanism, so must it
be that either the progress will be peremptorily: stayed. by external
power, or it will terminate only when the Reformation. has been,
in a national sense, undone or i·eversed. If the progress can be
stayed, what a senseless, purposeless, foolish thing Ritualism will
appear!
But this is the ostensible purpose with which Canon CARTER.:.:J,nd
other leaders of the Ritualistic movement have made a' pli1Jlic
appearance. They come forward to reprove the advances of Ritualism:
Are they blinded to the true nature of the system which they have
encoutaged 1 Are they really anxious for the character of the
Established Church 1 Or are they alarmed at multiplying indications
that the tide of Protestantism is. rising 1 In short, are they· really
desirous to stay Ritualism as an· evil thing, or only to avoid such
outward signs as tend to arouse. the too long dormant Protestantism
of the people7 We will not stay to answer these questions,. as' we
'wish rather to point out the dangers lurking in Canon CARTER'S
. resolutions as a warning to Protestants, and, at the' same time, to
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. show the 'impossibility of the task which the Canon has undertaken,
whether he intends-to assign a limit to Ritualism or to stay the tide
of Protestantism. :In either case it must be admitt~d that great
. astuteness has been shown. Constitutional tribunals and authoritative
decisions are ignored. Solemn promises are forgotten.. But there is a
recognition of the power of the Bishop to forbid the use of services
not prescribed; by the Book of Common Prayer, and the alteration .of
services which are so prescribed. This may seem, very amiable and
pretty, but it marks an attempt to set up an .authority unknown in
the Established Church. Some of the Bishops are now claiming the
Jus liturgicum, that is to say, the power of introducing or sanctioning
liturgical usages for their own respective dioceses. Canon CARTER
and his friends fall in with this claim,· and at the same time
figure in the character of moderate men desiring to stop the growth
of Ritualism. A new generation may be fascinated, but not so those
who remember Canon CARTER':i work and teaching. To them the
notion of his aiding Protestantism will appear but a sorry joke until
he avoWs repentance for his work to which we have alluded. Our
advice to Protestants is that they be not led away from their attack
by such resolutions as have been adopted and published. They are
strong weapons to be properly used. They prove the truth .of warnings
long since uttered that Ritualism is a transitory development, devoid
of finality, and ever leading its victims into new departures from the
settled order of worship. They are confessions of danger' and alarm.
It is' the part of wise men to turn such weapons against the enemy,
but not to accept the aid of clergy who have devoted long years to
the counter-Reformation movement, and have never separated themselves from it.
Can Canon CARTER assign limits to Ritualism 7 He could not do
so if he really attempted it. But, in truth, his resolutions do nothing
more than substitute the power of the Bishop in place of .the power
of the parochial clergy, and this only when the Bishops think fit to
interfere. Until this occurs the clergy can continue their innovations
with impunity. There is another question to be considered. Can
Canon CARTER stop the rising -tide of Protestantism 7 No; he cannot.
Already Ritualism is trembling before the mutterings of a coming
storm., Bishops are uneasy. Ritualists are seeking to disarm Protestants. But if it be true, as .we believe, that the. tide is rolling
in, all, the ·adjurations of a modern Canute will be vain. Why is, it
that· Mr. KENSI1"S movements are watched with growing interest7
Why is it that prosecutions of· him and his colleagues serve only to
win sympatlriser~ for his. cause 7 The time for action has arrived.
'rhe country wafts only for a leader who can raise the old cry, and
rally the forces of Protestantism at the polling booths. We believe
that if a general election now took place the· Protestant question
would exercise an influence hitherto unknown to .thepresent generation.
But amidst all this there is one se9tion of the Established Church
which seems to be unconscious alike of danger and of hope. That
is the new Evangelicals, or the" Neo "-Evangelicals, as they were once
called. Whatever comes, their position is most unsatisfactor.y. They
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,know too much to be conscious Sacerdotalists. They feai· too manlY
things to be thorough Protestants. ,]hey are too frequently jackals
for Ritualism. They prepare its prey. They make its task more
easy. They can find no reasons for the existence, of their school.
They have no past. to which they can refer for inspiration. .'l'hey
have no place in the panorama of the future struggle which they
can contemplate with enthusiasm. Far be it from us to wound a
brother, except with the wounds of a friend. But would to ·God
that some voice' might awaken those whom we long to see fighting
against Sacerdotalism, priestcraft, and idolatry, the greatest insults
of GOD and, therefore, the greatest enemies of man.

"MY LOVE, MY DOVE."
IT was a good saying of IGNATIUS the martyr, "My Love, .Christ,
was crucified." So the child of God should say, My Love was crucified,
my Love died, my Love is in heaven: and as for the things on eartll,
I love them as they have a beam of Him in them, as they lead
me to Him; but He is my Love, there my love is pitched, even
upon Him. This is the ground of these Scripture phrases: "But our
conversation is in heaven, from whence we look for the Saviour, the
Lord Jesus Christ." And," Set your affections on things above." Why ~
.Christ . our Love is there,' the soul is more where it loves than
where its residence is. It dies, as it were, to other things, and
.lives in the thing it loves. Therefore our joy, our thonghts and
affections, our delight should be drawn up to Christ, for His love
has such a magnetical attractive force, that where it is it will draw
up the heavy iron, the earth-bound soul, and make it heavenly,
.for there is such a drawing force in this most excellent affection of
love.-Dr. Sibbes..

THE BULWARK OF 'l'HE SAINTS.
(ISAIAH

xxxiii. 21.)

THE glorious Lord will be there. Where 1 Why, in Jesus; in thy
Jesus; God in Covenant with Him. He will be unto thee a place
of broad rivers and streams. What is that 1 Why, .as Jerusalem had
no navigable rivers or seas to· defend it from the approach of enemies
all round, so God's dear people are unprotected by nature, or by
art, and lie open to their foes. But what they want· in 'nature shall
be abundantly made up to them in grace. And ·as they have no
art or contrivance in themselves, God's wisdom and love will provide
true counsel for them. Since they have no sea for their frontier,
God in His Covenant love will Himself be their sea, their ocean, and
their bulwark. 'And what galley or ship shall pass God to attack
His people 1 Surely, none can. And observe, as God Himself will
be the rivers-and broad rivers, too-to defend, so will He be
'streams to provide; and full streams to provide plentifully, too.~
\Hatoke1',
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AN AGED PILGRIM'S TESTIMONY.
To the Editor ,. of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,--I return you many thanks for so kindly inserting my
note in your Magazine, and also thank you very much for all the
khld interest you take ill' our. Society. We are, indeed, highly favoure!i
that so many of the Lord's dear servantlS should take up and
plead the cause of such a poor remnant of the Church as we are! It
reminds us of that text, "Thy servants take pleasure in her stones,
and favour the dust thereof.." Please accept our thanks also for the
sermons you have kindly sent-they are just such as the Churches
.
need now.
A searching ministry is rarely to be found in some Churches; we
think that is one cause why we are in such a "Laodicean" state.
Lively services and liberality abound, but vital godliness seems for the
most part at a very low ebb. Enjoying Divine visitations and mourning the Lord's absence, how little do we hear of it among Christians
now! One cannot observe these things without feeling some concern,
and at times sorrow of heart on account thereof.
But I remember
-once, ,vhile trying to lay these things befor,e the Lord, a text. in
Ezekiel came with some sweetness, and· gave 'relief and comfort; the
words were these, "And there was an enlarging ~nd a windi:t;tg about
still upward to the side chambers" (chap. xli. 7). It seemed to imply,
however dark things may appear to us, yet the Lord's work is still
going on and "enlarging upwards," to His glory and honour. By
the midst, "and in the· midst·. of the seven candlesticks, One like
,unto the Son of ,Man;" and, . nothing can hinder the increase of
His kingdom of righteousnes~j joy, and peace.
I have lent your address, "On Idols," to an old pilgrim here, who
was onCe a memberof, the C--,Protestant Society. He still feels an
interest in the same cause, and gives me the English Churchman
every week. I have had the pleasure of c,listributing Protestant literature for more than thirty years past, when health would permit, and
have been '~oved about in providence to many places in my time.
The dear Lord has supplied me with good books and tracts all these
years. If one, friend has been removed by death, another has been
raised up. There are now three kind friends who send me some; they
all live at a distance from each other, and are unknown, yet each send
different books. Two ladies send for distribution, and one lady sends
me the ?OSPEL },~A~U~INE ,and Gospel Advocate (these I call" Grapes
from Eshcol," "Green Pastures'imd Still Waters") for our own enjoyment. I have indeed proyed; trose lines true'
"Make you His service' your delight,
Your wants shall be His care."
With 'Christian' love and gratitude, yours respectfully,
, MARlA STBWART. '

Aged Pilgrims' Home, Homsey Rise, J.l1'ay21ul, 1898.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,....,....I hope the following letters will interest our friends.
They have all just come to hand, and show how much the reading
is valued.
FROM LONDON.

t

I thank you for the parcel of reading which you kindly sent,and
trust you may be rewarded in the salyation of many who read them.
I shall consider it a delight to distribute them in my work for the
Master., Hoping you are well, and pl:aying God's blessing on you and
your work.

~

FROM A TRACT DISTRIBUTOR.

I received your parcel of tracts, for which please accept my thanks:
I pray that God will use them in bringing manl a poor sinner to Himself. Trusting you may be blessed in the Master s s e r v i c e . ,
FROM ANOTHER WORKER.

Your parcel of books to hand to-day, for which I am most grateful
to you, and I hope to make a good use of them, as they contain much
precious truth.
FROM ANOTHER DISTRIBUTOR.

Your parcel of books, &c., to hand, for which I thank you.
will be duly distributed. God bless you in this work.
With kind regards,

I!

They

Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.

St. Mark's Road, Salisbu ~ " May 9th, 1898.

SPIRITUAL RECIPES.
THE Word of God is the saint's spiritual medicine book or book of
receipts. When there is a disease growing in the soul, here is a recipe
to take. If we are dead in duty, here isa recipe, " Thy Word hath
quickened me" (Psalm cxix. 50). If our hearts are hard, here is a
recipe, "Is not My Word as a fire 1" (Jer. xxiii. 29.) This is able to melt,
the rock into tenderness. If we grow proud, here is a recipe, "God
resisteth the proud" (1 Peter v. 5). If there be any fresh guilt contracted, here we have a sovereign medicine to take, "Sanctify them
through Thy truth" (John xvii. 17). The precious Word of God is
like a medicinal garden, where the children of God may walk and
gather any herb to expel the poison of sin.-Basil.
TUlE' cannot change Christ in His love: you may yourself ebb and
flow, rise and fall, wax and wane; but your Lord is this day as He
was yesterday; and it is your comfort that your salvation is not 'rolled
upon wheels of your own making, neither have you to do with a Christ
of your own shaping. God hath singled out a Mediator strong and
mighty: if you and your burden were as heavy as ten hills or hells, He
is.able to bear you, and save you to the uttermost. Your often seeking
to Him cannot make you a burden to Him.-Rutherford.

I
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
WAR' was proclaimed at the close of the month of April between the
United States and Spain, and already the latter has suffered severely
in the contest. She is also so weakened by internal dissensions that,
at the time at which we write, it seems probable that she will soon
confess herself to be beaten,and accept any terms which may be
offered to her by her triumphant opponent. War is deplorable at
all times and under all circumstances, but this war seems likely
again to demonstrate the fact that there is one. satisfactory thing
about modern warfare, namely, that it is generally remarkably short.
The deadly nature of modern weapons is probably one chief cause
of this; but it is certainly a remarkable fact. Contests which in
days gone by would have been prolonged for years, are now decided
and ended in as many weeks. The beIligerents seem to be satisfied
when they have once measured their strength one with the other, and
they become mutually willing to come to terms.
THIS contest has also brought to notice the inherent weakness of
Popish and priest-ridden countries, where the people are practically
deprived of religious liberty and the enlightening influences of the
Word of God. It has also so far had the effect of drawing our
kinsmen, the citizens of the United States, into closer unity with
us, for they seem to have been surprised and much gratified at
the manifestation of sympathy which has been shown towards them
in England; and they appear to have suddenly awakened to the idea
that our national interests may be largely identical, and that a really
close alliance between us might be of mutual, widespread, and lasting
benefit.
ANOTHER. important matter which this contest has brought into
prominent notice is, the insufficiency· of our national growth of corn.
It was expected that there would be a deficiency of corn this year,
and that its price would rise, because the world's harvest last year
was less than usual; but the outbreak of war between the United
States and Spain at once intensified this deficiency, and cut short
the supply for Europe, and hence the price of wheat rose much more
quickly than had been expected. The question, then, has naturally
arisen,' "What would be our condition as to our corn supply, if we
found ourselves suddenly involved in a war with one or more foreign
nations 1" It is a serious national question, and it ought to be carefully considered. Our population has vastly increased during the last
forty years, but the amount of wheat grown at home has immensely
decreased during that period. In the year 1854-55, the amount of
home-grown wheat consumed in the United Kingdom amounted to
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17,563,000 quarters of 480 lbs., and the amount of wheat imported
was only 2,983,000 quarters: whereas in the year 1895-96, the amount
home-grown was only 4,800,000 quarters, and the amount imported was
23,300,000 quarters-an enormous difference on the opposite side; or,
in other words, in the first period, 86 per cent. of the wheat consumed
in the United Kingdom was home-grown, and Jorty years later, "the
percentage fell to 16 per cent. If this state of things Qe allowed
to continue, it will constitute a great national d;:mger, for if war were
,to break out suddenly and stop our foreign supplies, we shQuld very
soon be famine-stricken. A committee was formed some time ago to
consider the subject, and they have recommended the immediate
appointment of a Royal Commit;lsion to inquire further into it, Qut th~
Government appears to be unwilling to comply with their recommendation.

f'<

~

VERY serious riots have taken place in Italy,' and the people 'have
madly fought with the soldiery; much damage' has been done, to
property, and many lives have been lost. The king is sai4 to be
greatly moved by the occurrence; and it is indeed a matter of' special
regret in a nation which has' sb recently emancipated' itself from:.
a galling tyranny, and been permitted to enjoy the blessings of civil
and religious liberty. The ostensible cause of the riots has been the
increase in the price of bread, together with the burden of heavy
taxes. No doubt the latter has had something to do with 'the
matter, because the Italians have for some time made a ";ery' seriouS.
mistake in attempting to maintain a far larger army and navy thin'
the resources of their country can afford to maintain, and consequently
the people are very heavily burdened; but there' is good reason to
believe that the Romish hierarchy has had a great deal to do' with'
the matter, and that it has fomented and encouraged the rebellion
for the furtherance of its own purposes. Here we have 'another
instance of a power which ought to be plainly on the; side' of order
and peace, ranging itself on the side of disorder, rebellion,' and
bloodshed.
THE May meetings' have been more than usually well attended this
year, and the reports which most of the Societies have had to present
to their supporters have been very encouraging and satisfactory. The
meeting of the British and Foreign Bible Society was the best which
the Society has had for a long time, and the circulation by its agency
of the Holy Scriptures for the past year is larger than ,it ever had to
announce before, namely, 4,387,000 volumes, or 600,000 more than in,
the previous year, and about 180,000 more than in any,preceding year.
The chairman, Lord HARROWBY, truly said that this is a "startling
and most remarkable fact, encouraging to those who love the Book, and
full of thought to those who are doubtful as to what the, Book is
itself." Lord ,HARROWBY also mentioned the following remarkable
facts-that in India, disturbed as it has been, by famiue,,:plague, and
war, and especially in its most afflicted districts, the circulation of the
<
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Holy Scriptures has been larger than ever before; that in Ch~na,
shaken to its very foundations by the war which it has just ·.gone
through, there has been an increase of 200,000 copies; but that in
France, Italy, Spain, and Roman Catholic Germany, there has been
keener opposition to the circulation of the Scriptures than the. agehts
of the Society have experienced before. The gross income of the'
Society was £229,749 14s. 3d. (including an exceptionally large
legacy), and the expenditure was £221,807 1313. 6d.
THE ,Church Missionary Society acknowledged the receipt of a larger
annual income'than it has ever received' before, namely, £304,375,
but its operations have so vastly extended that the past ,.year's
expenditure exceeded that income by £20,000. This deficit is tem~
porarily covered by its Capital Fund. ,The Society will celebrate its.
centenary next year. During the first fifty years of its existence it sent,
out 429 missionaries, and in the last forty-nine years it sent out 1,481
missionaries. In the first fifty years it could only number about twelve
native ordained clergy; in the last forty years it has had 540. Its
native lay teachers number 5,601, and its native Christian adherents
(including catechumens), 230,237; whilst its schools number 2,191,and
its scholars, 82,.696. The Rev. Dr. MouLE, Principal of Ridley Hall,
Cambridge, preached a very striking anniversary sermon to a crowded
congregation in St. Bride's Church, in which he said :-"We are come
to a new era in point of zeal, and purpose, and provision of resources,
and offers of service, and organization of prayer and labour. The
believing Church among us betrays now a consciousness larger and!
fuller than before that her light is given her that she may shine; sh~,
exists to be her Lord's implement for the evangelization of the world.'"
'l'HE Baptist Missionary Society also announced the receipt of a larger
income for the past year than it has ever received before" namely,
£78,546, and its anniversary gatherings were marked by much enthusiasm. The Wesleyan Missionary Society was able to announce a,
substantial increase in its income, and mentioned that its missions.
combine in their several fellowships a total of 180,000 souls.' If we
contrast such records as 'these ,vith the beginnings of these great.
Societies, there seems to be abundant reason to "thank God and to
take courage."
ANOTHER French Roman Catholic priest has left the Church of
Rome, and he has boldly declared his reasons for so doing. He is
M. l'Abbe BOURDERY, late cure of Marolles, in the diocese of Beauvais.
He wrote a letter to his bishop mentioning that he entered the Romish
priesthood under a sincere senseuf vocation, and in the belief that
Roman Catholicism was the religion of Christ, but he found out
that he was mistaken,and he says, "After a long and serious study.
of the dogmas and institutions of the Church, I have been compelled
to recognise that I was no longer a Catholic, and that I was no-
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longer able to remain a priest." He remarks that his whole priestly
life has been spent in spreading and developing a Christian feeling
and consciousness in the souls of. the people, and he" adds that it is
in order to continue this work that, he is separating from a Church
which, though Catholic, 'is ,not Christian. He continues: "May tp,e
Son of God, who has revealed Himself to my heart, so eager for truth
and life, deign to console those whom I leave. Later on they will
understand to what serious convictions I have now rendered obedience."
The ex-priest refers to the oppressive rule of the Church of Rome,
contrasting its social organisation with Christian liberty, and he con~
Cludes: "May the Son of God comfort me, and be my help! The
separation which I now effect has not been unattended with a sad
breaking of ties and painful sacrifices. But duty belongs to man,
the future to God. Since I have loyally and simply done my duty,
I have confidence in God, who is Master of the future."

TIiE Romanists seem very anxious to get a firm footing, in Cambridge.,' Some time ago they erected a large and elaborately decorated
chapel in a prominent position there, to the" memory of the English
Martyrs," that is, not to the noble martyrs who laid down their lives
at the time of the Reformation on account of their faith in Jesus,
but to the political traitors who suffered the penalty of death for
their treasonable acts. Recently the Romanists have erected a small
college in Cambridge, and although they distinctly affirm that it
is to be conducted on thoroughly exclusive and Popish lines, yet they
have made a determined effort to get it incorporated with the
University. Some of the most influential members of the University
have been foolish enough to support this objectionable effort. There
was an animated scene when the proposal was brought forward in
the Senate House, but we are thankful to see that it was rejected
by 462 votes to 218.
WE regret to find that Doctor BARNARDo is, exceptionally pressed
this year with the pecuniary cares of his noble and admirablyconducted work. He writes very pathetically about it, and he says"It is from no lack of gratitude that at a time like this I feel
bound to ask-Is it always to be the open door and the empty
treasury 1· the unceasing, steady stream of waif-entrants, and the
trickling or the nearly stagnant flow of monetary help 1 'fhe burden
of the work is as nothing,. but the burdCli of .the financial strain is
incalculable! On some mornings the post has not brought me in
money enough to pay even the food bills of the day! On other
days special demands have been encountered for which no adequate
financial provision could be arranged beforehand. I began 1898 with
a deficiency from the previous year of £3,850 to be made up, and no
one can realise what that has meant in a work which at the best
of times is strained to the utmost to meet other strenuous calls upon
it! Since then, alas! a further deficiency has been steadily gro,ving
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day by day.. And yet the children are thronging round my doors, with
their pitiful cry for aid, .in undiminished numbers! Oh, these poor
ragged, footsore, wretched tramp children! these waif children living
in slums and lodging-houses, under the care of thief-trainer and
professional beggar, in the clutches of the exploiter of child misery
and of the cruel English savage! How my heart yearns to save them
all ! S:)me of· those I admitted recently are stone-blind; some are
crippled for life; some are the victims of inherited disease; some
are girl waifs who have been exposed to degradation as well as to
hunger and homelessness; some, hardly less to .be pitied, have been
little breadwinners on their own behalf, with all their childhood crushed
out of them by the bitter struggle; others still have always been
tramps, small children who have never known home, or home life,
or family love,or innocent pleasures, or tender care! God help them
all! I have sometimes dared to refuse everyone not absolutely
homeless, or, being girls, not in immediate moral daI,lger; but even
so my doors have had to be thrust back wide to the wall to let in
a multitude of the struggling, perishing waifs whose cases were too
bad to permit of one moment's hesitation or delay! And while I
write of doing this I am, and have been for some time, penniless! Yes,
my dear feader, this is no exaggeration.
For days I have had
nothing in hand-indeed, less than nothing, if I must state the bare
and naked fact, for I have had ·to overdmw at our bankers as heavily
as they would s11;tler me to do. In my helplessness each day my only
comfort has been to cast my burden upon the Lord, and wait upon
Him. ' This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him
out of all his troubles.' So I go on, 'not knowing,' simply day by
day, 'trusting God in the dark,' doing the work He providentially
sends me, even when the -wherewithal to do it is not in hand; yet
waiting upon Him and for Him, and knowing that, somehow, all will
D. A. D.
be well in His own good time."

VISITS 1'0 AND FROM JESUS.
I FIND it most profitable to go often to the Lord Jesus, more
Death as well as life is in
especially at a time of bereavement.
the inventory of the believer's treasure. "All are yours," saith the
Apostle, "whether life, or death, or things present, or things to come;
all are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's" (1 Cor. iii. 22, 23).
Hence, therefore, being His, I cheerfully leave all with Him, and
feel no one concern in anyone event, perfectly secured in the assurance of the Lord, that" all things work together for good to them
who love Him, to them who are the called according to His purpose" (Rom. viii. 28). So that where I am to die, and when I am
to die, and how I am to die; these are not my concerns, but Jesus';
die where, and when, and how I may, it must be by His appointment; yea, it is already fixed, and sure I am I shall die in the Lord.
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on
Thee; because he trusteth in Thee " (Isaiah xxvi. 3).
2
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THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
ANNUAL MEETING.
AMONG the numerous "May" Meetings, held in London last month,
none represented a more pathetic interest for Christian people, or
appealed more powerfully to Christian instincts than the annual
gathering of the friends and supporters of the "Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society.') The Christlike work carried on by the beneficent
agency of the Society, extending over the lengthened period of
ninety years, has ever found cordial recognition and support among
the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, while the pages of our
publication have always kept the special claims of the work
prominently before the Churches of Christ. The undenominational
character of the Society's objects, and the sound basis of distinctive
truth on which its founders wisely placed the undertaking at the
outset, are so entirely to the mind of the conductors of this MAGAZINE
that they watch with deepest interest the developments and prosperity
of the effort.
It is therefore with peculiar satisfaction that the EDITO~ finds
space this month for an extended report of the proceedings cOl)nected
with the Ninety-first Annual Meeting of the Society, which, by the
kind permission of the Right Hon. the LORD MAYOR of LONDON, was
held on the 9th of May, at the Mansion House. We are largely indebted
to the City P1'ess for the following sketch of what may be well called
a record meeting of this venerable Society, whose friends throughout
the country we heartily congratulate. The Committee, we are aware,
are fully alive to their indebtedness to the LORD MAYOR and to the
LADY MAYORESS for the valuable services rendered by them on the
occasion.
The LORD MAYOR presided, and there was a large attendanc~, the
Egyptian Hall being completely filled. His Lordship was accompanied
by the LADY MAYORESS, and there were also present on the platform,
the BISHOP of EXETER and Mrs. BICKERSl'El'H, the Rev. A. J. BAX'l'ER,
the Rev. Dr. MOINET, the Rev. E. WILMSHURST, the Hev. E. W. MOORE,
the Rev. Dr. HAMILTON, the Rev. J. HEWLET'l', Mr. and Mrs. COLLINGRIDGE, Mr. W. J. PARKS, Mr. E. RAWLINGS, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. TRITTON,
Mr. G. F. GRAY, Mr. S. SHARP, Mr. J. TOWNSEND, J.P., Mr. W. ABBOTT,
Mr. G. CREASEY, Mr. G. DOUDNEY, MR. A. BOULDEN, Mr. W. J. MARTIN,
Mr. T. GREEN, Mr. J. WOODWARD, Mr. J. PIGGOTT, L.C.C., Mr. MASON, Mr.
G. SAVAGE, Mr. J. E. HAZEvroN (Secretary), &c.
The Meeting was commenced by singing the Hymn, "All people
that on earth do dwell," after which a portion of Scripture was read
by the Rev. E. W. MOORE, who also offered prayer.
.
The Secretary, Mr. J. E. HAZELTON, to whose indefatigable energy
and devoted Christian zeal the Society is greatly indebted, under
God, for its success, then read an abstract from the Report, in the course
of which an interesting comparison was drawn between the past
year and the year in which HER MAJESTY ascended the throne. In
the latter year the Society supported 249 pensioners and spent
£1,100 upon them, whereas there were now no fewer than 1,457
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pensioners on the books, the sum they were receiving being upwards
of £10,500. In order to meet the total annual expenditure of the
Society £36 per day was needed, 01' £13,000 per annum, for, in
addition to the amount spent in pensions, the Society maintained
four asylums-at Camberwell, Hornsey H,ise, Brighton, and Stamford
Hill.
The Committee recorded with regret the death of Mr. J. T.
MORTON, stating that hi::; generous gifts had been of great benefit
and help to the Society, and that his removal would be sorely felt.
Mr. MORTON had, however, bequeathed a share of his residue to the
pensioners, and, in accordance with the terms of the will, a distribution would in due time be made by the testator's trustees.
The Committee acknowledged the effective aid rendered by the
lady visitors, not only in the matter of the payment of the outpensions, but also in the manner in which they conducted the
domestic affairs of the Homes. The Committee also drew attention to
the fact that a greater number of smaller annual subscriptions of
7s., 10s., and 14s. was needed in order that the work of the
institution might be adequately maintained. At the present time,
it was pointed out, there were 190 pensioners on the ten-guinea list,
857 on the seven-guinea list, and 410 on the five-guinea list, and
of the total number on the books 1,073 were upwards of seventy
years of age.
The Society was entirely undenominational, its sole
object being to care for poor and needy aged Christians, not only
in London, but in all parts of the country.
The LORD MAYOR, who was cordially received, said once more he
found himself called upon to plead for a very worthy object. At
one time it was a question of the young, and at another tha~ of
the middle-aged, but on the present occasion they were concerned
with the aged, and he thought they would admit that the object
of doing good to the aged Christian poor was the best of the three.
He thought their charity dealt with one of the most difficult
problems of our social system. For a considerable time there had
been a talk of introducing a measure into the House of Commons
to deal with pensions for the aged, but unfortunately that had not
yet come about, although he had no doubt that it would some
day. It was appalling to think of the large number of people
over sixty-five years of age who were maintained under the provisions of
the Poor Law. He thought he was right in saying that about twentyfive per cent. of the population above the age he had mentioned were,
unfortunately, called "paupers." That state of things ought not
to exist, especially in the case of people who had tried to lay by
some portion of the fruits of their labour for their maintenance in
old age. However, they knew that everybody did not manage to
do that, and then it was necessary for someone to come forward
to relieve their destitution.
That was the object of the Society
for which he pleaded most earnestly.
The Society did what the
Poor Law did, but it did it for the benefit of those that ought
not to be put under the oogis of the Poor Law.
The Society
provided homes, and, in addition, supplied small pensions which
served to keep the \volf from the door.
The Society befriended
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the class of people he personally liked to help, namely, those who
had helped themselves.
Full inquiry was made into all the cases,
which he thought-particularly after his experience as Lord Mayor
-was most necessary, as an immense amount of injury was done
by dispensing charity indiscriminately. The fact that the Society
made those investigations before it bestowed its charity commended itself
to his mind and his support, and he urged his hearers, and all who
desired the welfare of the Lord's aged poor, by .every means in
their power to render easy the task of the management by opening
their pockets, and liberally contributing towards the fund of the
institution.
His Lordship's sympathetic appeal was greeted with cordial
applause.
The next speaker was the BISHOP of EXE'i'ER (Dr. BICKERSTETH),
who moved a resolution to the effect that the Report be adopted,
printed, and circulated, and that the Committee be re-appointed, with
power to add to their number. In the course of his remarks the
BISHOP said he considered that the Divine Master, who had left
them so many priceless legacies, had bequeathed them nothing more
estimable than the duty of caring for His own poor, service to
whom was to count as service to Himself. From the bottom of
their hearts they ought to thank God for the poor of the flock.
They were a gift that drew out all the tenderest thoughts of
sympathy and love, and so enabled them to tread in the footsteps of their Lord and' Master. 'fhe poor of all ages had a
claim upon them, but, as had been suggested by the LORD MAYOR,
there was a special need of tenderness and sympathy for the aged
members of the household of faith.
His Lordship then, after
illustrating the character of aged pilgrims from Heb. xi., gave
instances from his own experience to show that even in old age
there are great possibilities in the way of helping others, and
therefore he appealed to any of his audience who might be advancing in years not to slacken their efforts in the cause of the
Society.
'1'he Rev. Dr. MOINET seconded, pointing out that when the Society
was founded in 1807 its income was eighteen pounds and a few
shillings, while its pensioners were three in number. In its growth to
its present goodly proportions it had been like a veritable mustard
seed. Its steady progress, without a check, was a proof of the wisdom
with which all its affairs had been administered.
Old age pensions had
been referred to, but, if they came, they would not do away with the
necessity for institutions such as theirs. Unlike so many boards of
guardians, which refused to grant relief except that administered in the
workhouse, the Society preserved to its recipients the beauty and
blessing of "home," and emphatically of the Christian home, than
which there was no more potent factor in the formation of character.
A Society had great claims upon popular support that strengthened the
belief in the sanctity of the home, and for that reason he appealed with
confidence to his hearers to tender assistance. He also appealed on the
ground that it dispensed its charity in a kindly yet effective way
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Some relief was administered in a manner that made it exceedingly
objectionable, but it was not so in the case of that Society, whose agents
had a kindly way with them that immensely enhanced the value of the
gift.
'fhe Rev. A. J. BAXTER, of Eastbourne, supported the proposition,
remarking that. although good friends of the Society had been
called away, others had been found to fill their places, and, in the
providence of God, funds had also been forthcoming to carry on the
work on the principles of Protestantism and of vital, distinctive
truth. The proposition was then agreed to nemo con., the gentlemen
appointed to form the board being as follows: Mr. F. A. BEVAN, J.P.,
and Mr. W. J. PARKS (Treasurers), Mr. A. MARSHALL, Mr. T. M.
WHITTAKER, and Mr. S. SHARP, (Trustees), Mr. C. BILLETT, Mr. J. W.
HosE, Mr. G. CREASEY, Mr. C. WILSON, Mr. N. SMITH, Mr. J. 'fOWNSEND,
Mr. W. B. FISHER, Mr. D. FRIEND, Mr. B. H. NUNN, Mr. J. HODGES,
Mr. W. J. MAR'l'IN, Mr. E. LAWRANCE, Mr. 'f. GREEN, Mr. J. GLOVER,
Mr. G. SAVAGE, Mr. T. W. NUNN, Mr. A. S. PLUMER, Mr. G. F. GRAY,
Mr. G. DOUDNEY, Mr. W. ABBO'lvl', Mr. A. BOULDEN, Mr. H. T. WOODS,
Mr. B. B. FA'l'T, Mr. A. HAYLES, Mr. D. T. CaMBRIDGE, and Mr. E.
DENSHAM.
During the singing of the hymn, "When all Thy mercies, 0 my
God," a collection was taken, after which, in an earnest speech,
pleading for greater sympathy for the aged poor, Mr. J. H. TRrfToN
moved a resolution as follows: "That the fundamental principles of
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, the rapidly increasing pension
list, and the adequate maintenance of the Homes, commend it to the
increased sympathy and support of all who desire to do good,
especially unto them who are 'of the household of faith.'''
The Rev. E. WILMSHURST seconded, making some effective quotations
from instances of great good done by the pensions granted by the
Society.
'1'he Rev. E. W. MOORE supported, remarking that at the end of
twenty-four years' connection with the Society he was more than ever
convinced of its v.alue and importance. The proposition was unanimously accepted.
Mr. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, in a few hearty sentences, proposed a vote
of thanks to the Lord Mayor, not only for the kindly and sympathetic
way in which he had conducted the proceedings, but also for so
cheerfully responding to the appeal that the Society might hold their
Annual Meeting in that historic hall. He was sure that his Lordship
would be pleased to hear that the Society's ninety-first meeting had
been the most successful one from every point of view. Mr.iW, J.
PARKS seconded the proposition, which was carried with acclamation.
The LORD MAYOR, in acknowledging the compliment, expressed the·
pleasure it afforded to him to know that the meeting had been a record
one. The meeting was closed by the Benediction, pronounced by the
Rev. E. W. MOORE.
The amount of the collection, it should be added, was upwards
of £100, a total in excess of that raised on any previous occasion.
Thus, the blessing of God obviously continues to rest on the work
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of an institution, which-apart from the truly charitable object it
has immediately in view-openly avows its unqualified allegiance to
those more distinctly Evangelical doctrines which are no longer
popular in most of the Christian Churches, but which form the pith
and marrow of the Gospel of God's sovereign grace. We cannot too
warmly re-assert our entire confidence in the management of the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society, or press too earnestly on any of our esteemed
readers, who are not already among its supporters, the obligation and
privilege of compassionating and assisting the Lord's necessitous and
aged saints.
[As our MAGAZINE goes to press several days before the close of
t4e month, we are unable here to record particulars of the Society's
Annual Sermon, arranged to be preached (May 26th) by the EDITOR,
at the Church of St. Mary Aldermary, City, by the kind permission
of the Rector, the Rev. LEWIS BORRETT WHITE, D.D.-ED.J

;!J,ehitius nuh ;iotitts of ~ooks.
The Biblicallllu8trator .. or, Anecdotes, Similes, Emblems; Illustrations,
&c., gathered from a wide range of home and foreign literature,
on the verses of the Bible. By Rev. JOSEPH T. EXELL, M.A.
London: James Nisbet and Co.
THIS volume, illustrating the Book of Revelation, completes the full
set of volumes, twenty-seven in number, of the Biblical lllu8trator,
which illustrates the whole of the New Testament; and we heartily
congratulate the Author on the success of this part of his enterprise.
We hope that he will be able as successfully to complete the volumes
on the Old Testament, four of which are already published. A young
clergyman in Australia, having an immense district under his charge,
something like five hundred miles in length, by fifty miles in breadth,
and involving a stupendous amount of time and energy in traversing
it and attending to the various needs of its people, describes this
work as invaluable j and so, we expect, many other busy pastors will
also describe it. We give a further quotation :-Rev. iii. 5. "He
that overcometh. . . . . shall be clothed in white raiment." THE BNr'l'LE,
'rHE VICTORY, AND THE REWARD. I.-A COCilFLICT ENGAGED IN. The
Christian has the peace of God, and is at peace with God; but just
because he is so, he is at war with everything that wars with God.
I.-The first of the Christian's enemies is his own sinful nature. And
I am not sure but that is the most dangerous of all his enemies.
A foe in the citadel is a thousand times worse than an enemy without.
The particular form which this warfare may assume in the individual
depends very much upon the natural temperament and previous habits
of the man. We have all some sin which most easily besets us. This
is the key to the position, like the farmhouse on the field of Waterloo;
and therefore, each principle is anxious to secure it as its own. Nay,
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not only this j it is here that the new nature is weakest; for as, when
one has had a severe inflammation, it leaves, on recovery, a local
weakness, which makes itself felt on the least exposure to cold or
damp j so, when a man has been addicted to some sin, then, even
after his conversion, there, where he formerly was worst, is now his
weakest point, and it is in connection \vith it that his sorest conflicts
are. In the light of these things, we cannot wonder that our life is
called a fight. 2.-But there are other enemies without the fortress,
cunningly seeking to tempt us to yield to their entreaties. I mention,
,therefore, secondly, among our adversaries, the evil men of the world,
who approach us ever in a ,most insidious style. They come under
colour of being our servants, and ministering to our pleasure; but
alas! it is only that they may remain to be our lords. 3.-1 mention
as another foe the great arch-enemy of God and man-Satan. His
efforts, indeed, are inseparably connected with those other two of
which I have spoken. He is the general by whom evil men are
marsh1l11ed for the fight; and as a spiritual being, intimately acquainted
with our spiritual nature, he knows how best to take advantage of our
still remaining sin. II.-A VICTORY WON. I.-The Agent by whom
this victory is won. In one sense it is the believer who wins it j in
another, it is won for him; and it is to the latter aspect of it that I
would first look. This conquest is obtained for us by the Great
Captain of our salvation, Jesus Christ j and there are two ways in
which He vanquishes our enemy. In the first place, He has already
overcome him on the cross, so that we have not now to deal with a foe
in his pristine strength, but rather with one crestfallen and defeated.
Nor is this all j it was as our representative that Jesus vanquished
him j and so he cannot really harm us, however much he may -annoy
and disturb. Then this death of Christ has also slain the enmity of
our hearts j for, if we really believe in Him, "our' old man in crucified
with Him, that the body of sin should be destroyed." Hence our
,union to Jesus Christ ensures our victory. But Jesus vanquishes our
enemy for us, secondly, by the gift and gracious indwelling of His
Holy Spirit. He so quickens our conscience, that we shrink from
sins of which formerly we would have thought but little j 'and He
works in us a kind of instinctive intuition, by which we know that we
are in the presence of evil, and hasten away from its influence. 'l'hus,
in Christ for us, and Christ in us, the victory is won! 2.-But a word
or two as to the means on our part by which the agency of Christ and
His Spirit is secured on our behalf. That means on our part is faith.
This may be illustrated by the case of one travelling in a foreign
land. He is a British subject, and as such he has the weight and
influence of the whole British empi~e at his back, so that he is safe
from injury or insult, and sure, if any such be offered to him, that it
will be promptly and efficiently checked. But if he cannot plead
that he is a Citizen of this favoured land, and has to stand alone,
he is sure, in a despotic country, to be very cavalierly, and even
cruelly dealt with, if he should have the misfortune to fall out with
its authorities.
Now it is just so here j by faith the believer is
connected with Christ-one with Him-and a citizen of heaven.
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Hence, in his warfare, he has all the power of Heaven behind him;
and the man who has God on his side is sure to be victorious. But in
yet another aspect, faith is seen as the means of victory; for it is
the eye of the soul, by which the things of the spiritual world
are beheld; and by bringing the soul under the influence of" the
powers of the world to con~," it encourages it in the battle, and
determines it not to yield. It shows him the recompense of· the
reward: the white raiment; the victor's palm; the hel'o's crown; and
the throne of royal homlUr. And thus it raises him above the sphere
of earth's temptations, and makes him proof against the voice of the
charmer, charming never so wisely. 3.-But now let us look ~t the
time when this victory is obtained. In one sense, the believer is
daily winning victories. Israel of old crossed the Jordan to fight;
but we cross it to reign; and from the moment of our dissolution
we have no more to do with temptation. IlI.-THE BLESSING HERE
PROMISED.-l.~The victor shall be "clothed in white raiment."
rrhis,
then, imports that the conqueror's condition will be one of pure joy,
and joyful purity. 2.-" I will not blot out his name out of the book
of life.", The allusion of this phrase is supposed to be to the genealogical tables of the Jews, out of which a man's name was blotted when
he died; and the meaning is, that Jesus will not blot such a victor's
name out of the register of His redeemed ones. Now this phrase
speaks of many things comforting to the Christian, It tells of salvation
assured to him; and it declares, moreover, that Jesus has a care for
him as an individual, and has his name enrolled among the denizens of
bliss. 3.-"1 will confess his name before My Father and His angels;"
that is, He will own the conqueror as His, and claim salvation in His
name. Nay, it is more than this; it is a public introduction of the
believer to heaven, and a proclamation there of the victory which he
has obtained. Compared with this, what are earthly decorations for
valour 1 (W. lW. Taylor, D.D.) The blessedness of overcoming :-I.~
WHAT ARE WE TO OVERCOME 1 1. Self. (1) In its hostility (Rom. viii. 7).
(2) In its indifference (Acts xxiv. 25). (3)In its insincerity (Jer. xvii. 9).
2. World. (1) In its frowns (James iv. 4).. (2) In its fia,tteries
(Prov. i. 10). (3) In its applauses (Acts xii. 22). 3. Death. (1) In
the fears of its approach (Heb. ii. 15). (2) In the pains of its attack
(1 Cor. xv. 55). (3) In the desolations of its triumph (John xi. 25, 26).
Il.~How ARE WE TO OVERCOME 1 1. By thought.
" 1 thought on my
ways." 2. By purpose. 3.. By faith. (1) Lively. (2) Progressive.
(3) Saving. 4. By effort. (1) Cheerful. (2) Continual. (3) Mighty.
IlL-THE RESULTS OF OVERCOMING. 1. A pure and spotless nature.
2. An enduring name. 3. A public honour. (C. L. Burdick)
We have also received :-Light and ,Truth,. The Supreme Scenes of
OU1' Lord'8 Life; Samson and Suicides ,. War or Brotherhood ,. Watch..
word and Truth; The Sword and Trowel, Amateu1' Gardening, &c.
IN the Lord's battles, it is the man that can do nothing who is
destined to do everything !-Howels.
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